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MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL
VOL. XXXVII. NOVEMBER, 1908. No. 11.

A STUDY OF THOMSEN'S DISEASE (CONGENITAL MYOTO-

NIA) BY A SUFFERER FROM IT.

AnTHiuR BiiT, M.D.. (Edin.),
Halifax, N.S.,

Associate-Professor -of Medicine, Dalhousie University. Halifax, N.S., and
Formerly Deputy-Superintendent of the Durham County Asylum (Eng.).-.

Not since Thomsen's classical description of this disease in 1876,
so far as the writer knows, has it befallen the physician reporting it
to be himself the sufferer., The writer here describes Congenital Myo-

tonia as occurring in himself and his own family group. The affection
has for long been of interestto-neurologists and clinicians; partly from
its rarity (Hale White has referred to it as " probably the rarest disease
in inedicine"); and, partr from tle varied theories that have been
put forward to account for its muscular anonialies.

Osler (Ed. 1906) quotes Hans Kcoeh's statisties. of 102 recorded cases
(91 males, Il females), mrany of %vhich, 'however, were probably asso
-iated in famnily groups., • The writer lias corne across no case in the
Canadian journals or clinics. 'No attenpt will here be made io go
into the now quite extensive literature' of Thoinsen's disease; but those
interested in the subject iay be directed to Thonisen's original iono-
graph, to fhe various papers of Erb of Heidelbe rg; and, especially to
he very full and iuteresting account by Hale White in the Guy's Hosp.

Reporls, 1889. Tle electrical reactions, nuscle-tracings, etc., in con-
nexion with the present case were worked out some years ago with fhe
assistance of friends on tlie stafrs of the Liverpool Royal Infirniary and
other hospitals. To Dr. F. Il. Edgeworth-now Professoi' of Medicine
in the Bristol Medical School-he was particularly indebted.' He re-
grets that he lias been unable to get a recent set of tracings for this
paper, the original ones being out of bis possession (Edin. M. D. Theses.
1898. " Thomsen's Disease"). The diagnosis ivas made by the writer
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himself whilst still a inedical student, and has since been aniply
confirmned by experts.

Previous FIislory.-Ever since the patient can reiember, h lis been
nflicted with a painiless stifrness aud cramp on first atiempting any
voluntary imoveient, especially after rest. This was first noticed, by
others at about seven years of age, and was alwvys attributed to
"rhemrnatisi." [t was also recognized that the stiffness quickly wore
of' on continuing the particular imovement, e.g., in running, bit 'that
it' recurred after a brief rest. This "stiffness ' affected aIll bis muscles,
and gave to lis initial imovements of any kind a peculiar clumsiness.
He often suffered falls ai minor injuries as a result of the craIps
a.nd his inability to " liiber up " bis iuscles quickly. Rather unusual
strenghli and museularity were early evident, -though he tired easily
ani profuse sweat-ing. especially about the head ani neck, was rather
noticeable on exertion. As a schoolboy the stilfness seCed to increase
and was a source of great disability in all the sports and gamies. 1itis'
schoolnates thought lie wvas 'ham1-strungY. Even-his eye, tongue and
jaw muscles were stift at tinues. There was never any pain-only a
teinse, cranip-like .feeling during the "limbering up" process, and, 'if
he caught cold,-he seenmed to suffer more than most people from general
niuscular soreness ie rwas always considered a nervous and highly-
strung lad, and was bhimself ell awNare that muentai stress aggravated
thò cramups.. Pari passiu witi tlie m1unscular developmlent the disability'
progrssedl up to early ianhood, 'since which tiime there lias been nO
appreciable change in tie condition.

Preset condition.-7Et. 45, heiglt, 5 fi. S% ins; .weight, 150 lbs.;
lean. The station. is rather characteristic. There is a nioderate lordosis.
.Both upper and lower limbs are carried with a sliglt flexion at ·the
elblow and knee joints, which is only straightened out with a sense of
elrert anid strain, due apparently to permanent liypertonicity of the more'
powerful Ilexor groups. The gultei are massive, tlhe sapuhu rather
prominî ent. Thus the moderate lordosis, winged scapulhu, slightly bent
knces, and arms carried slightly flexed in front of the lateral line of
the hody give a picture quite different from that 'of pseudo-hypertrophic
paralysis and from that of any other disease. The .whole muscular
system is very well developed-tlie diflerent groups standing out sharply
on being thrown into' contraction.. Sone groups are, however, notice-
.iblv bettcr 'developed thau others; tlhus,' the neck is both long and'
thick (the right sterno-mnastoid rathler hcavier than the left) ; and the
forearmn muscles. glutei. vasti, internail obliques and the intrinsic muscles
of the haid are all those of a trained athlete. although no systeinatic
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exercise has ever been taken for .any ·Jlngthened period. The caif
muse areot- so wemll developed a thoàe of the upper limnbs. The.

po~torals ind serati can he macle to bulge well. On light palpation the
iuscles sho o .abnorimal firmness, though they quickly iarclen under

firi kneading. On putting any group into strong voluntary contraction
(this appliesc.efliy to the linbs) the muscles are found for a number
6f seconds to hbe .of iron harclness; but this rapidlly passes off and, if
·the -coutraction b. iiaintaine.d, a. sense of fatigue rapidly superyenes
and the niuscles become soniewhat flabby for a short tiime.

Pecidiariy. of jitovemntl.-This is entirely restricted to voluntary
movements, and, to quote) Hale White, " Consists in the fact that the
contraction of the muscle which the patient wills to move is slower
than normal, and that, because it relaxes gradually and very slowly,
it remains for soie seconds more or less contracted; this contraction
is so strong that. the antagonistie muscles cannot overcome it. If a
certain voluntary moveinuit is repeated several times, the patient begins
toexecute. each novement béfore the prcceding contraction lias coin-
plètely relaxed, and thus'his :difficulty as egarls the stiffness bécomes
less and less in each n'iovement. In he writer's case all voluntary
nioVemoents are more ol' less arffected, and they appear to be affected in
proportion to the bulk of the mwuscular group involved. Thus, if, after
a period of rest in a low c ie, he attempts to rise and walk away,

-e can risc though somewhat slowly, and, preferably, with some help
from his arns, but the advance of the leg in the first step is thon
checked by a painless cramp of the extensor museles which have been
thrown into action in rising, the other leg follows before the tonic
spasin bas passed completely away in the first, only to be checked in
its turn by( a cramnp of the knce extensor and associated muscles. The
second movement of the first leg is initiated before the spasm lias con-
pletely relaxed, but the cranp this time is of less duration. With cach
succeeding advance of either liib the duration of the spasn and stiffnes
becomes rapidly less, uUtil in a varying number of strides a normal
gait. is evolved. Whilst this is taking place, the stiff clumsiness of the.
movements is very noticeable, thougli the patient from long experience
lias learnt to mask this to sone extent. Should running bc suddenly
attenpted, the difficuilty is exaggerated, the rapid iniation of fresh leg
movements before the preceding spasn is fully relaxed necessitating
somne help fron the arms to niaintain the balance and secire better
leverage until tlie legs get "'limbered up." Should lie at. this stage
strike his foot against any obstruction, a fresh spasi resuilts and ho
is very apt to fall ieadlong, saving himself withb difficulty fron injury,
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as the arns become stiff in their turn as they are extended in front of
him. In fact, the rigidity 'extends nore' or less to all the muscles under
these circunstances.

Breaking from a walk into a rûn is more easily pcrformed b,
speaking generally, any throwing into action of a new group of muscles;
or even any sudden extra-energizing of groups 'alreacly in easy- actioli
c.g., walking to running, evokes the tonic cramps.

In waltzing, after the preliminary "limbering up " process, the evo-
lutions are perfonned correctly enougli so long 'as "reversing" is not
at4empted. This causes at ·once severe ri'gidity, as the previously
slightly used groups of muscles are brouglit into action.

"The ordinary gait, after limbering up.", always .show-s a slight
jerkiness and spasticity, especially if full extension of the leg be at-
tempted in each stride.

In "punching the bag," the first blow is' delivered a trifle'slwly,l
lut-the arm reaches full extension, there is tien an appreciable delay
in drawing it back for the second blow owing to the extensor spasm.
The second blow is slower and extension far less perfect from thé power-
ful flexor spasm, at the third attenpt th'e blow is more rapid, and the
resulting spasin shorter in duration, though ·the patient can still: fel
the cranp. With each successive blow that he delivers this .becoïes
less and less, until, as in the' case of the lower limbs, it rapidly wears
off and the blows become forcible and regular.

On turning the head' suddenly to one side, spasm of the neck mnuscles
concerned results, wearïng off rapidly if the same miovemelnt be repeated;
If, however, the head be iurned alternately to citier side resulting diffi-
culty is' aggravated for obvious reasons.

In shaking hands firmly, there is often inability to. relax thL .finger-
flexion quickly (vide muscle tracings), a trile whicli may give rise to
isconstruction in ordinary social intercourse. 'If 'the patient will to

close the hand forcibly the contraction of the flexors is slower than
normal, the grip is powerful, but its full force is not attained at once.
On ittempting n unelose the hand as quickly as possible a period of
several seconds often c-elapses before full relaxation of the. fingers is
secured, the joints slowly extending from above downwards. If these
move'ments be repeated .as quickly as possible, it is again evident that
the 'second extension act is initiated before complete relaxation of the
opponents has taken place, that the flexor spasm is of shorter duration
each time and the extension more complete, until, very shortly the move-
ments are apparently quite normal. The myographic tracings show,
however, that slight irregulaitiies occur for many subsequent contrac-
tions-aid this fact Ihe patient himiself recognizes. (Lale White).
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Swimming shows -the muscular disability very markedly; for. here
two contributing factors which the writer regards as important aggra-
vate matters, viz., cold, and the nervous anticipation of the general.
spasm -which follows. The movements are very stiff and sluggish, and
co-ordination very poor for an appreciable time until he gets into the
stroke. The large number of co-ordinated muscular groups brought
into play results in so inuch spasm, that he may at times get a " duck-
ing " before he can get sufficiently "limbered up " to get going.

In stooping, the baek is stiff, partly from thé lordosis and partly
from the apparently 'hypertonie condition of the erector spina. If
at;tempts to touch the tocs witi the knees straight be repeated he eau
reach a little nearer the toes each time, but never as far, 'as the normal
rànge of spinal flexion.

The jaw muscles are affected, for it, after rest, ie attempts to open
and shut the mnouth rapidly the. spasm and slow' relaNtion of tie'
masseters and interal pterygoids 'mar cause an appreciable delay in
getting the mouth fairly open. Difficulty in chewing movements may
thus result.

The 'extrinsic, muscles of the ton gue also show the defect-if rapid
protrusion "and retraction be attemptéd. -All the facial muscles are in
volved, but, as the 'spasm seens everywhere in proportion to the bulk
of- the muscles' the defect is not so noticeable in thé face as in limbs
and trunk,' still, il he laugh or make any".facial gésture after rest or
exposure 'to cold, he is often conscious of a stiffnes' about the face and
a smile may take on the sardonie type and pôssibly' require explanation
The spasm has 'been noticed in the. frontalis. The rarely involved- eye
,mwuscles are decidedly affected. Sudden lateral imovenïents of the' eyes
cause a spasm which cannot at once be overcome, resulting in phosplienes,
momentary diplopia and dizziness-the patient relieves this by stroking
dowrn the closed lids for a moment or' two to 'help relaxation.-

Grafe's sign may at times be elicited, and is to be attributed to con-
traction of levator palpebrar:superioris. (Raymond).

Movements made at command sometimes end in contracture, especially
upwards.

When the eyelids are forcibly closed, there is at times, sluggishness
in opening them until th'e act has been performed a few times.

At times there are phosphenes on head movements,, as in a case of
Raymond's (quoted by Knics). This he ascribed to pressure on the

globe by the extrinsic muscles or of the muscles of the neck on the aorta.
In rare instances, the laryngeal muscles have been stated to be in-

volved. In the writer's case there is at tinies, but only after prolonged
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rest and in cold weather, decided thickness of speecli for a few moments,
due to stiffness of the extrinsie. tongue muscles adthose of lips and
mouth. In singing there is at times difficulty in getting a full note
or tone, a difficulty which is associated with a' feeling of something
aniiss with the laryngeal muscles,and wearing off, as usual, very rapidly
on persistence of the attempt-this point is not however, casily demon-
strated.

ilficturition, like all the organic reflexes, is said to be never affected.
If, however, the stream, be stopped ,by voluntary contraction of the
sphincter the fleeting spasm and slow relaxation is easily appreciated
in the present case.

Thougli aggravated by emoiion (" nervousness ") it often occurs when
this can be excluded. It is only the voluntary muscles concerned that'
are involved. It is to be noted that, in any particular group, it is
often the second movement of a similar kind that shows the disability
nost markedly, this is easily understood if it be borne in mind that the

prolonged relaxation after any contraction is the most serious trouble.
As regards the effect of cold, eniotion, etc., on the severity tof lthe

tonie cramps, the writer finds iminself at variance with some other ob-
servers'; thus Hiale 'Wrhite, who has gone Into the subject so thoroughly,
states (Albutt's System), that these peculiar arrests of novemîent are'
affected (in his case) neither by cold, by direction of attention to 'them,
by mental excitement, by tiie of day, by alcohol, by meals, nor .by
temperature; but that sometimes fatigue wili bring theni out with
unusual proninence. . The writer is convinced that the followinc fac-
tors are important, -as Thomsen, Blunieau, Dana and othérs have
remarked insthe past

(a) Prolonged resi of the t múscles. This is tie most important fac-
tor. The, longer auy particular group of muscles is kept at rest, 1thte
more severe and prolonged is. the tonic spasm when they are put into
contraction.

(b) The suddenness and force of .the contraction tiat th.e patient
wills. A sudden and strenuous attempt to " drop-kick " a football wil
be followed by a sever extensor spasm, whilst the act mxay be performed
with comparative ease, if a few gentle pieliminary kicks are taken to
"iùmber up " the muscles involved. Instances might be multiplied.

(c) Mental exciteinent and emotion. Direction of attention to it.
The writer's case shows marked aggravation under these conditions.'
As a schoolboy lie was a distance runner. When the pistol was fired
for the start of a race, the strong atteipt to rapidly innervate the
leg muscles was accompanied always by a monentary and indescribable
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feeling of utter powerlessness, the stiffy-advanced limbs would be
affected with 'a cramp of unusual severity, which took longer than
usual to wear off and, should 'he. by fixing the arms and initiating new
contractions too rapidly or forcibly, overdo things, he would be sure
to trip and fall prone. The writer regards this subjective and fleeting
sensation' of absolute loss of power succeeding the moment of willing
as representing the subject's actual appreciation, of the delay in thte
latent iperiod, whieh some observers state does not occur. 'This is a
point of soie interest in connexion with the view generally held as to
the nature of Thomsen's disease. h

(d) Cold. This definitely aggravates the condition in the vriter' s
casé. Dry w'armth seens to helip "limber .up" the musces. '' Ths
cause is much less efficient than the preceding.

(e) Small doses of alcolhol undoubtedly diminish the severity "of tl '
cramps for the time being--possibly owing to the effect .of alcohol on
the inhibitory inechanism.

(f) Patigue is a noderately effective· factor. After any excessive
iiuscular exertion there is marked stiffness and sone soreness of the
muscles. The abuormal functioning of the muscles may result in the
production of an excessive aiounf Of the bye products of metabolisi,
thus aggraating the spasn. It is usuially stated tiiati the imscùlar
strength is not in proportion to ihe bulk of the iuseles. Observation of'
the writer's case wrould indicate that this is an 'error, since froin early
schooldays the patient 1sa been regardeci as 'uuusually strong (muscu-
]arly),' for -bis size and weight. The hand-gerip, for' instance, is very
senere, but:owing to tardy. contractions ils siximuii nitelsity is only
slowly attained, and fatigue ensues more rapidly than normal. I Tho sasi
ments as to the power of the muscles seem to depend, the write. thiinks,
nD a failure to recognize this premature onset of fatigue which tie

patient himself' best appreciates, and which seems ont of proportion to
tlhe eftorts iade.

Tt should be added, that the tonie spasis are entircly painless as a'
ruile, and it is only when successive contractions arc rapidly and power-,
fully initiated before anything likecoiplete relaxation of the preceding
ones lias occurred,' that the muscles become " tied-up," and a markedc
sense of discomfort amounting, though rarely, to paiii or even a "sprain"
of the muscle may result.' Passive movenients are free. The super-
ficial, deep and organic reflexes al] appear. normal. The knee-jerk is
slightly exaggerated perhaps. The patient sw'eals profùsely under rather
slight causes, especially about the head andl neck. This has been noted
in other reported cases.
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Electrical reactions.-We are indebted' to Erb, of Heidelberg, for our
initial knowledge of these, and they are. when typically iresent a a
the writer's case, colleetively known as Erb's Myoton.ic réaction. Hale
White -gives thein as. follows:-

(i) The motor nerves show no increase of irritability to iechanical
stimuli:

(ii) To the faradic current the inotor nerves are quantitatively nor-
mal; but, if the current be strong, the contraction produced on closiug
the circuit lasts much longer than it does in health;

(iii) To the galvanic current the .motor nerves are quantitatively
normal; but here also, if the current be strong, the contraction lasts,
longer than in health;

(iv) Mechanical stimuli applied to the iuscles, as by hitting thei,
induce contractions more easily than in health; these contractions of ten
last from five to thirty seconds;

(v) The faradic current applied directly to the muscles, if strong,
sets up a contraction, which lasts from fixe to thirty seconds;

(vi) When the galvanic current is applied directly to the muscle
K.C.C. and A.C.C. are equally easy to obtain; while in health, as is
well known, K.C.C. is more readily elicited than A.C.C. In Thomsen's
disease even with wveak currents the contraction lasts longer than in-
health; with strong currents it lasts sonie seconds and relaxes very
slowly. Vitli the stabile application well-formed- wavc-like contractions
are seen to proceed slowly from the cathode to the anode.

It is to be noted that in many of the reported cases there has been
a failure to demonstrate all these points. Tius Hale White in his
case (shown before the Medical Society of London, 1890), failed to
make tiwo of Erbs six, viz., muscular contractions on niechanical irri-'
tation, and the wave-like contractions under the stabile galvanic current.

In the writer's case all of thesi demands have been met under the
independent scrutiny of such experts as R. Caton eof Liverpool, and
Edgeworth, of Bristol, and the late Jaines Stewart, of Montreal.

The excessive irritability under mechanical. stimulus of the muscles
(vide cut), and the cathode-anode undulation under the stabile current
are easily elicited.

The stronger faradic currents produce marked, and, what is essential,
sluggishi, contractions of the muscles, persi.g1ing after Ihe cessation of
iue current; weak irritation causes only short lightning-like spasms.
At any time a rap from a percussion liammner on forearm, pectorals,
glutei or vasti will produce a lunipy contraction, often with a central
lepression, which nay be thirty seconds in relaxing, and which can
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be felt as a local" ed cramp t b the at ient for, perhaDs, another thirty
seconds.:

ilyograpliu tracings after the méthod of HaleWhite. have confirmed
and. elueidated the above mentioned phenoniena. The lexors in th1
forearim were selected and the patient directed to shut and open th
hand as strongly and as fastas possible. -

(a) Prolongation of the ,latent period The patient feels that when
'he' wills it lie cannot start the first contractioii instanter.

(b) A slow and powerful ißitial contraetibn 'taking much longer than
the normal to reach its maximum.

( ) n appreciable delay at .the top of the *ave'before relaxation,
begeins

(d) A "very prolonged relaxation curve-ften five eo thirty seconds
before complete.

(e) Initiation of the second cóntrâction "bef re co- il e relaIation
ôf the first-each succeeding contraction being sarted ' a shorter in-
terval than its predecessor. .'.' '

A(f) A umber of contractionsand relaxations ccur befoie the curve
becomes normal.

(g). The first one or tw'o powerful.contractions are succeeded often.
by some.feebler ones, ànd the rise to riiónal is only attained later.

(h) -Tihe 'early, contractiòns and relaxations are often a little irregular..
To :the trained observer one and al of these phases are appreeable

during the performlance of a eri of strong oIntar contractions.
1istolog~j.--Fragmènts of muscle excise(d' fioni he vastus ctcrnus

showed the .points which have been noted 'by a n b ôd berVûrs
viz.

a) A marked increase in size, and especialy of fhe breadth of niany
individual fibres, w+hichi' are. more rdunded than polygonal n' 'section-'
and"some of theim tliree times the normal width. '

(b) indistinctness of -striation and waviness of outline o fibres.
(c) An apparent increase o the nuclei of. the sarcolenima

(d) An absence of interstitial changes' and vacuolation -(as' described'
by Erb).

It is more than doubtful whether these changes can be regarded as
essential or characteristic.

The observations of Erb, Nearonow, I-Tale White and others al agree
in these points, and Dégérine and Sottas proved thei at autopsy on
a case of Thilîomiisen's disease in which careful examination .of the whole
nervous system gave negative results.

Hale White found the fibres in bis case to vary fromu 1-150 to 1-500
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of an inch. •He controlled this by examination of fibres from the
flexors of a normal adult forearn which varied froni 1-350 to 1-1000
of an inch.

lit is to be noted that Jfacoby from his en lcst researches; doubts
whether thesc 'mscle changes he rearded as peculiar to. Thomsen's
disease-a doubt \vhich may he horne in niind in the .considération of
its etiology.

Pathology.-Since Thomsen s day many thio s' have been of ed
to explain the condition'. .So fa'r ab the iwriter knows the nccropsy by
Dégérine and Sottas still remains the onlY one on record, so that ny
discussion can only be .speculatîive Thomsen's ow n view seems to have.
been that the affection was a neurosis, and he called special attention' to
the heavv incidence of neirvous diseasc in his faniily group.. . It. bas
been ascribed to a congenitaL faulty. developiment âf the- pyramida
tracts. Jacoby has. .egarded tlh disease as a congenitail malformation
of the ]muscular libres-each fibre containing too iiany sarcous ele-
ments-hncce the hypertrophy o fthe fibres, and the increased duration
of thcir contradictions. Danà says tlie disease is'probably a pmrimar
imuscular dystrophy. . There may be, howevcr,' a.'peculiar "defeet: in
innervation. resu[ting froni a congenital anonaly of flie' motor tracts;.
The views of Hale White are thus stated it wouldli appear that ach
individual affected is from his birth faultily constructed, so tbat some
of bis muscular fibres ail through his life,' grow abnormaily,: and in
consequence.of this abnormal .growth contract in an abnoimail manner.
This is more in harmony .wih whti we know of othi disease tihan to
beieve as Dégérine anti Sottas 'apparentlI do, tIat tlic bno mal con
traction 'of tle i'muscle leacls o its abnormmal growitih All who hae
written on te subject agree tat it isa disCase. soleli of the muscular
systein." (AlbutW's Systeih, l. 1905).

The writer yentures 'to dissent from. the' ist statenilt as the pos
sibility of the nervous' system ·being shously at anit seemns to be held
by a numuber of nmost competent observeis.

Hale White calls attention to .the similarity.of the ·niusclé tracings
in Tiomiisen-s disease to those induced in aninials poisoncd wih verit
and also to the wl :known experinents of IRiger and Sainblmry 'i h
phosphate of soda on curarnzed animals, fiomn whici it appears that the':
myotonie contractions produced on stimulation of the sciatie nerve are
due to the action of phosphate of soda on tic 'muscular fibres tlemselves.

Danilla in reporting a Russian case (1886), expresses the view that
it is a functional disturbance of .the cerebral psycho-motor centres.

Cook and Sweeten have suggested the following explanation of their
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reported case (B. M. J., 1890) :- This seemu to be entiely a fune-
tional' derangement ...... intmay be- supposed that, after a period, of

rest, during which the motor cells have, acquired their maximum force,
the volmtary impulse causes in excessive dischairge of motor energy,
which of itself sets up a second and succeeding isclharges in the saine
cells, and thus the muscle is again stiiuiated to contraction before it
has had tiie to relax fron the first contraction, and that, after the
cells have been thus relieved of their excess of energy. they becoie 'more
stable, and are able to work smoothly. Or a simiflar theory night be.
applied to the muscle cells.

Osler states:-From Jacoby's latest studies it is doubtful whether
these changes in the muscles arc in any way characteristic or peculiar
to' the disease. J. Koch, however, has found, in addition to the muscle
hypertrophy, degenerative and regenerative changes present whicli lie
considers sufficient to account for the mvot'onic 'disorder. Karpinsky
and Von Bechterew, from careful urinary examinations, regard the
affection as due to .an auto-intoxication 'of the nuscle tissue. caused by
some faulty metabolisn. The' writer' lias not had thé urinary changes
exhaustively investigated; but there is present intermittently' an excess
-of indican and the aroniatic sulphates. No other abnormality has
been noted in a 'routine- examination, wlieh, of course, supplies little
evidenco for or gainst the last mentioned theory.

Excess of botli preformed and conj ugate sulphates has been noted -
pseudo-hypertrophic paralysis (Sinon).

The writer las for m'îany yen rs been convinced tiat the nuî-V8 eystécm
plays a more important rôle that is to-day, usually conceded: Ie thinks
that too little stress has been laid on otier neuroses occurrîing in- the dif
ferent family groups. His own view, for whichi neither originality nor
completeness' is' claimed, is somcthing as follows:'. That the disease is
primarily a congenital functional defect in the mechauism of inhibition.
That, owi ng to the faulty functionating of the neuroues concerned the
muscles at rest are kept in a state of hypertonus; and, on atteiîmpting
suddenly to contract a muscular group, fle inhibitory " break,'" so to'
speak, cannot be taken off rapidly enough. This delay would represent
the prolonged latent period and the moderately slow contraction. On
attempted relaxation the disorder of inhibition is more than tver in
evidence-the " break " is taken oir with mn ucli increased difficultv. and'
thereby is explained the peristence of the contraction and the reinarkably
slow relaxation. The more powerful the contraction, the greater the
inhibitory difficulty. The hypertrophy of the muscles would thus be a
secondary development, dependent (a) on the state of hypertonus (kept
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up by the over-activity of the inhibitory mechanism) during rest; and
(b) on the prolonged contractions and delayed relaxations constantly
repeated. It is conceivable that the trouble might be aggravated by'
the excessive accumulation of the produets of muscle waste during the
prolonged contractions. This view would make the defeet in Thomsen's
disease comparable to that in stammering, and class it as a neurosis of
the whole psycho-motor tract. It accounts easily for the aggravation
caused by depressing mental emotions, cold and fatigue, and the relief
under the opposite conditions.. The writer acknowledges frankly that
there are strong points to be urged against such an explanation; but
not one of the numerous viéws which have from time to time been held
seems to him impregnable. It still remains for the physiologists to clear
up for us the whole subject of " inhibition."

The wearing off of the spasm on repetition of the movements would
be explained by a rapid exhaustion of the excessive inhibïtory impulses;
and the early fatigue, by the excessive accumulation of the products of
muscle waste. The longer the period of rest, the greater the rapidly-
renewed power of the inhibitory "break,' and, consequently, the greater
the tonic spasm on voluntary movement requiring powerful willing to
overcome it.

The incidence of other neuroses (as in the appended table, .and
Îespecially in- Thomsen's own family), is, to say the least, suggestive.

Diagnosis.--In a fully developed case with this very characteristic
elinical picture there can be no difficulty. Even in early childhoodI
(it is usually at about 7 or 8 years of age that the disability is firsi
noticeable) the history, the persistence of the spastic condition forea·
varying number of secônds on attenipted voluntary movement, and the
awkward movements to overcome the rigidity; the rapid "limbering-
up" on repetition of the movements; the unusually well-developed
musculature; together with Erb's myotonic reactions make recognition
easy.

Cases showing orly traces of it, as in the two maternal cousins of
this group, (vide wree showing incidence of TM.), may be puzzling,
and a careful scrutiny of the condition of other members of the family
should be made.

Friis (quoted by Zappert, of Vienna) observed the cordition in an
infant at the breast, which showed frequent, sighing respiration, in-
ability to open the eyes, immobilityof the face when-the child began to
cry, and interference with the m,.a.,ments of the legs and fingers.
Friis' case did not show the miyotonic reaction, althougli the muscles
of the legs were hypertrophie. His attention was directed to this child
through the presence of the disease in other members of the family.
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The Prognosis is unfavou rable: as regardsrccovery. Tie writ r's
condition seems to have remained unchanged since adlcsoen e: I
obviously causes great disability in the choice. of an oc&upatió aiid
tinie and money may be saved the un fortunate sufferer, if an earl
diagn'osis be arrived at. The greatly increased risk o1fcdnt lhoiild
be bornein mind, as a suddcn-moveieit m getoutof h rnms wy is
often impossible.

Treatmen/.-Nothing as.oso f any avail. ''Organothe-apv hs
been tried usuccessfully. A warm and rather dry teniperature sects
to suit the writer best and he feels more supple and alert unler such
coiditionis. Moderate, regulai- excróise is nost important.

Incidence of the diseases on other mnmbers f .hie fannily.
Oic sister su (ters f rom traces' of it. Is neurotie' and suffered "f roù

a;gravated forn of hysteria in earlier life.
(One sister (deceased) showed it in' a soyere ,general form. As a

elild a pushi would send lier staggeiing with all extreinities mo're or
l locked in the spastic position'. as always mentally rather defec-,
ti-, îand died with symptoms .suggesting dempntia precox.

Two iaternal cousins (both maies) suffer from it. In one le jaw
muscles alone, and in the other tlie legs, arms, etc., are involved also
(ride 'appended family treé).

REFERENCES.
1. J. Thomsen--".Tonische Krätmpfe In' Willkürlich beweglicher muskeln In
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CHORIO-EPITHELIOMA MÀLIGNUM "

BY
F. A. L. LocKHART, M.B., C.M. (Edin.); M.D. (cGill).

Lecturer in Gynæcology, McGill University; Professor of Surgical Gyne-
cology, University of Vermont; Gynoecologist to the, Montrea

General Hospital and the Protestant Hospital
for the Insane, Verdun.

My excuses for bfringing this subject before you are first: ny.having
been so fortunate as to have had under my care at the Montreal General
Hospital, a second -patient afflicted with this di-ead disease, which is
interesting so nany investigators all over the world, and, second, my
having been able to colled. histories of seven cases which have been ob-
served in Canada.

Read before the Canadian Medical Association, Ottawa, 1908.
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As the officen in comnand of an arny sends out bis spies, engineers
and sappers to observe and prepare the country to bc invaded, so does the
inpregnated 'ovium send forth its advance guard of cells whicli burrow
1,eneath the 'uter4ne mucosa and prepare à resting place where it nay
reinain secure during ifs further development. These trophoblastic cells
ordinarily disappear after having performed their nonnal function, but
in a few cases, owing to some unexplained cause, they give rse to a
growth, which, in the vast mnajority of cases, ultimately ends by depriv-
ing of life the organism which bas sustained and, nourished it, and which,
therefore, has been spoken 'of by Pinto' .as '" a sustained decidual r-
action.

This growth was first described in 1888, by Sänger,2 who considered
it to be a sarcoma derived froin the decidua, for whicli reason he called
it " Deciluoia Maligmnun." 1895, Marchand q'estioned the correct-
ness of this view, holding th4at it did not arise from. the decidua alone,
but fromu the epithelium of the syncytium and Langhan's layer, 'that is
to say, from the lining of the villi, this suggesting a double origin, viz:
a fostal f rom Langhan's layer and a maternal from the 'syncytiuin. Later,
liowever, in 1895, lie modified this theory, believing that the syncytium

did not arise from the maternal tissues, but from the fotal ectodeim,
and this theory, viz: that the disease is entirely of fotal origin, is that
whicl is held at pwesent.

Schiauch claims thait the vitality of the trophoblast is limited to xthe
formation of but three varieties of cells, viz: the cells' of Langhan's
layer, tie plasmodium or syncytium, and the syncytial cells. He says'
"that " it is the surroundings which give chorio-epithelionmatous cell its
fonn. It is neither au epithelial nor connective tissue cell, it is some-
thing between these two. Consequently, it is able to assume the Char-
acteristics of both."4  These cells being present in all pregnancies, what
determines their malignancy? This is a difficult question to
answer, but probably there is some change in the maternal organism
which renders it less able to offer an effectual resistance to thcir indue
proliferation. The possibility of this loss of inhibitory power being due
to an alteration in the blood serui is a questioin of importance and well
worth working out. It is not simply due 'to a transplantation of epithe-
lium, eas such' a proceeding is followed hy a proliferation of the cells
which is but tenporary, this fact lending strength to the theory of a
change in the m' aternal 'structures bcing the cause of the malignancy
Neither the deportation of thé villi nor the proliferat.ioni of the epithe-
lium, proves the malignancy of the grow-th. The former occurs in all
pregnancies,and the epitheliun is innocuous as long as it remains abtached
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to the villus and docs not penetrate the surrounding tissues. 'Krönérý,

suggests that possibly deep implantation of the ovum nay favour the
development of chorio-epithelium, but against this nay be urged the
fact that in all uteri with adherent placentie the villi .will be foùnd to
bave burrowed deeply into the muscular tissue without any intervening
d;ecidual tissue. In this instance, Veit speaks of these villi as being

deported," but this application of the term is misleading, as-théy re-
main attached to their source of origin and the métastases are due to an.
actual deportation or migration of portions of villi or masses of ceils
to more .or less distant parts by the bloodstream.

Etiology.-Pregnancy is the great predisposing factor in the causation
of chorio-epithelioma. and, therefore, it is more prevalent during hie
period of woman's greatest sexual activity than at any other age. The
average age in Teacher's" list was '35, with slight rises at cither extremity
due to the tendency of' inunature or old uteri to produce abortions,
especially hydatid moles. In my own list of 227 cases published in 1905,7
the age 'was not stated in 19. Four were nundr 20, 105 were between 20.
and 30, 80 between 31 and. 40, 57 between 41 and 50, and 12 over' 50
years of age. .hile pregnancy precedes the grcat majority of cases, it'
is not an essential factor, the disease having been observed in yoing
girls before the onset of menstruation, in women well past the meno-
pause, and even in the male. Bostrom" sa a man aged 32 years who
was operated' 'on for perebral tumour which the microscope showed to
contain decidual masses and the autopsy revealed nietastases in the lungs
and on the peritoneum, all of which contained chorio-epitheliomatous.
tissue. Ritchie performed an autopsy on a man in whose mediastinum.
were two masses, one of which was a dermoid and the 'other a tumour
composed of cells similar to those scen, in the disease under discussion.
Two of our own confreres, Drs. Keenan and Garrow, have 'at present a
patient from whom a cliseased testicle was removed, and who had cuta-
neous metastases composed of true chorio-epithelial tissue. Those cases
in which the discase does not follow pregnancy, are probably due to one
of two causes. Either it arises from teratomata or there has been inclu-
sion by the developing ovum of some trophobhastic cells which have lain
dormant until some mysterious, undetermined agency has caused their
active proliferation.

Hydatid degencration of the chorion has an. undoubted influence in
predisposing patients to :this malady. In my own. series, the nature of
ihe pregnancy was stated in '262 cases; . 36.78 per cent. were seen to
follow molar pregnancies; 31.80 per cent. followed abortions, and 26.43
per cent. occurred after full term labours. Gebbardt states that one
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pregnancy in every 728 is terminiated by"l te foanni6n' of ai ole w hile
Williams gives a mucli lowèr ratio, viz: 1-2400. Berry Hart claims
that only .one Mole in every tho1sand becomezmalignant, vhich s not
a very-high rate of malignancy.

Disease of the ovaries is an important complicati.on of thi disease,
and accompanies it with sich frequency thaUsome autho cliim that it
has some inflience in its causation. Us.ily, i ttakes e form of exces-
sive luteal development, especially in the fornàtion of cysts, but itis
diffliul to deternine the relation between the two conditions, as in many
cases of chorio-epithelioma nqt even. a corpus liteum is seen, and Seitz
has proved that lutein elemients are increased in every pregnancy. Ex-
periments have even been carried out which seem to prove tliat the suc-
cessful termination. of a pregnaney depends upon this increase iii the
lu.tein tissue.

Pallhological A nzatomy.-Examination · in situ with the naked eye
shows the growth to be an irregular, diffuse, fungouLs mass deeply imi-
planted in the uterine wall by numerous prolongations which run between
the bundles of muscular fibres. At other times the surface is rough,
ulcerated and coarselv ragged, with villous vegetations. At dle seat of
the disease, the uterine wall may be almost or entirely eaten through.
Solivij'° reports a case where the disease had penotrated into the para-
metriim. More rarely, the growth.may be pedunculated or the tumouir,

may be sessile, nodules of it lying beneath the mucous membrane which
is apparently intact. : The hnnour .varies cons iderably in size; it may
be as sîmall as a marble,: but almost never is larger than afoetal head at
·term. "In colour, it is usually greyish, with dark hSmorrhagic spots,
but it may be either dark green or bright red. The growth is usually
soft and friable in consistence, never being firni as in fibroid cisease, or
bard, as is seen in ordinary epithelioma. , It is usually situated high up
near die fundus of the uterus, but the vagina may be the primary site
and cases of this have been reported by Landau and Büsse. Landau's"
patient was a girl of twenty, who had previously enjoyed the best of
health. She was adnitted to his clinic on November 9th, 1900, having
been last "unwell " in the middle of the previous August. At the end
of Oictober, pain in the lower abdomen and bdeeding came on. She was
examined and the external os found to be closed. Curettage revealed
nothing, but, she suffered fron repeated attacks of haimoptysis. On
November 9th, Landau found the utertis and ovaries to be healthy, but
he discovered two swellings in the lower part of theleft wall .of the vagina
near the introitus. One of these was the size of a bean, while the other

55
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was about twice as large. They lookecd like throibosed vcins and the
mucosa over them was ulcerated, with blood at the base of the ulcer. No.
physical signs of pulmonary disease could -be discovered . The vaginal
masses were removed and the uterus curetted in Febrùary, 1902. Micro-
scopic examination of sections of the nodules showed typical chorio-
epithelioima, while the curettings presented nothing abnormn al.

Contrary to most uterine growths, secondary deposits occur both early
and frequently in chorio-epitheliomva, and this fact mnay be considered
as synptomatic of the disease. . Extension takes place by means. of the
blood-vessels, and in many specimens one can see the tumour cells pro-
jecting into the blood-spaces or even ]ying loose there. A case reported
by Lockyer, however, suggests their transnissibility through· the lyim-

phatics as well. The patient was 26 years old and had given- birth to a
full terni child four weeks before coming under observation. Ten4 days.
aftvr labour, she began to have dragging pains in the vagina accompanied
bv a browni sh discharge, and' ten days later a. luni p appeared in the groin..
This mass did not show any glandular structure, but its appearance and
situation were those of the ingainal lyimphatics. Th.e lungs are the:
organs which are the more proue to be atected secondarily, thus account-
ing for the cougli, dyspnœa, homoptysis, etc., so often met Iwith, and
after te liugs comes the vagina.' erê, the growth usually presents
itself as a soft violet coloured nodule, wvhich rapidly increases in volume,
ulcerates and bleeds profusely. Eirman's statistics show 28 pulnonary
to 20 vaginal metastases, while in my ovn series, there were 103 pulnon-
ary and 72 vaginal deposits. The nervous systei may be affeicted as
niay also the boues, and none of the viscera have escaped.

Iistology.--The typical elements of ihis tumour are (1) Small well-
defined polyhedral cels with large vesicular nuclei packed together in
masses without any connective .tissue between them. (2) Large niulti-
nucIleated niasses of protoplasi (plasmodia or syncytia) in which no
defiite cel boun(aries are visible. (3) Large cells, sometimnes mono-

and somebimes multi-nucleated, sone of which resemble decidual cells,'
others being identical in character with the multi-nucleatecd giant-Cells
which occur in the decidua serotina. Thesc in some parts are arranged
in cell masses without intervening stroma, while -in other places they

are infiltrating and destroying adjacent tissues after the manner of sar-
comata. The ceils of the first class are those of Langhan's layer. When

young, they are small, but they inercase in size with age. Their nuclei

contain a fine intra-nuclear network and are easily stainecI. They also
contain glycogen. These cells of Laughan's constitute neither an im-
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portant nor a necessary element in chorio-opithelioma and may be com-
pletely absent in undoubted "cases of this disease. 'The saime statement
does not hold good, however, in regard to the syncytial masses, thesc be-
'ing always present in tliese growths. The plasmodia or syncytia. are not
tr1 e cells, but are simply ill-defined masses of protoplasm with one or
more nuclei. The protoplasn is usualy homogoenous and opaque and
takes the staining reagents readily. . The nuelei are sima], oval 'or rôund,-
and are scattered througliout the mass without any semblance of order.
They multiply by direct division and may be vacuoIated. The syncytium
forns the boundary of the growth, i.e.,' it is seen at the periphery. In
the centre of the neoplasm, no vessels with true walls are seen, but the
growth is nourished by lacunoe, the wa1ls of whiclh are composed of syn-
cyltial masses which penetrate the uterine wall. lu doing so, they send
long processes between the muscular bundiles which run along the vess'els
and. ultimately penetrate their walls., Before actually opening into the
ressels, however, they cause' a 'weakeninc of their walls, thus allowing
of a localized dilatation of the. vessel, whi'ch gives it an appearance of
being thrombosed or varicose. After entering the vessel, these plasmodia
actively proliferate and act in 'one of two ways. hie mass in the vessel
may fori a, thrombus, which may itself go. to some' distant part, or it
may give off cels or smaller processes, which in their turn, travel witli
the blood stream and so give risé to ncw foci of disease. Or 'the thrombus'
may form and remain where it is. beconing canaliculized and taking tlie
place of the vessel wall. The, above process explains the nanner of
spread of' the disease 'as well as the hSæmorrhages which accompany it.
HaultainI2 thinks that many cases of cure may be explained by the blood
being poured out around the neoplasm and cutting off its nourishient
by pressure.

Marchand recognizes two forms of chorio-epitlielioma, viz: the.typical
and atypical. The former is characterizcd by the presence of 'syncytial
masses, sending oit branches in various directions, fius forming a net-
work, the strands of whicl are covered with nucilei and'in whose meshes
are clear cells which vary in numnber. In the atypical variety, the cells
are irregular and compact, with very large dceply stained nuclei, and,
while multinuclear cells are present there, are no continuous plasmodial
masses.

Symptoms.-Choro-epithelioma may begin very insidiously by bring-
ing out symptons of some very different malacly, as is seen in the case
repouted by Büsse.13 This patient had a fatal heiplegia and the'autopsy
revealed the presence of chorio-epithelioma affecting the right Sylvian
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artery, w-ith secoudary deposits in the liver, sileen and right heart, the
genitals being quite free from the disease, although the patient had suf-
fered from a miscarriage six months þreviously. 'Usùally,.hoivever, it is
uterine hîumorrhage which first attrats attention. This bleeling is
marked by its severity and its resistance to treatment, even curettage .be-
ing of but very evanescent benefit. The blood loss ra idly.,impairs the
patient's health; she loses weigh t and the skin beé6nïes waxy. Between
the h Cmorrhages, there is a discharge which inay be.either serons, sero-
saniguineous or smoky, and which has a foui odour. Local pain is eitlier
entirely absent until the later stages of the disease or ese but slight.
The patient may have chilis. fever, vomu iting, eough, þurùilent .expeètora-
tion, hoemoptysis, nervous affections, etc., which are produced by the
netastases, or iii the case of the chills and fever by sepsis. Examinatioi
of the patient, where i the uterus is the prùiary site of the disease,
reveals that organ to be en]arged, but the- amount of this ln-
largement varies, it rarely, liowever, being bigger than a fcetal head at
term. The surface may beeither noIularor ielse smooth and even.' Per
vaginam, the cervix miay befelt tobe sof t àaâd the osto be so patiilou.s as
to j'ermit the entrance of the exmnining finger into theJ iterine cavity,
where. one may finc a mass of soft, spongy iaterial, rcsembling placcntal
tssue. This growth is usuaJly situated oni'the anterior or posteioi' wall
of ·the uterus, near the top of the fundus While exploring the caity,
the fingrer umay reimove a fragment of tissue for microscopic examination.
Pigmîeni.ation Cf fic skini, whicli is so often seen to acconpany the usual
forms of malignant disease. so far has not'.been recordd nluchorio-
eritheliona.

''he duration of time which miay elapse between pregnancy and, the
onset of the disease varies. Usually only two or three mnonths intervene,
but MeCann reports a case with a iine years interval; Fleischnian éix
years, and several with an interval of from twoo t thfee' years. My .own
first patient afflicted by this disease had been delivered of a molar ovum
three ani a half vears before showing any evidence of m'alignant trouble.;
There m11ay. howevei, be no interval at all, the giowth developing during
tle progress of a. pregnancy.

Prognosis.--Gencrally speaking, chorio-cpithel iomna i ay le con siclered
to be one af lie iost malignant tumours whicli ttack the utorus. .f
not interfered with, death usually super vnes n a few wôcks or months.
but occasionally the patient may live for one or two years. If discovered
early and treated radically, the patient may recover, and the sane happy
resulit bas been reportecd even where no treatnent was carried ont; brut in
these cases the diagnosis has been doubtful. However, weIl authenticated
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cases have terninated favourably where only part of. the gtrow th was
renoved. In connection with this, a case reported by Dr. Chailes V. P
Noble is 'of interest. In November of 1900, he rmoved a uteis for
chorio-epithelioiia. The bladder wall was also involved and the tumour
implicating it was not touched, as its renioval would have called for too
extensive an operation. The patient iade a good recovery f ron the
operation and died of some rather acute pulnonàry trouble in Septeinber
of 1905. Dr. Noble saw ber a few days before dea.th and could then ind
no sign of any tumnour or swrelling in connection with-the bladider or any
other pclvic organ, so that it is .strongly probable that- the lung trouble
,w.as lot consequcnt upon thé forminer disease, as if any reurrence had
taken place it wr uld have been most likely to hàve cone s'oin the biadder
wall.

Velits considers"1 that spontaneous cure nay rcsult from necrobiosis.
" as shown -by the lowered vitality and tlh d isappearance of the cells of
Langhan's, and the appearance of wvandring cells which shows the separ-
ation of the syncytium." Cases 'sirnilar to that of Noble; where the
secondary nodules have- not been tou ched, bat hysterectomy has been
performned. and the patients have made permanent recoveries, have been
reported by Albert, Kolomonkin. Marchand anl others.

Those cases which follow moles are less virulent than those which are
preceded by ordinary pregnancy, an, of the latter, those ending in
abortion appear to have the highest ra te of mortality. In iy own- seriës,,
the mortality was: after moles, 52.85 per 'cent.; after a.borti'ons, 63.75
per cent.; and after full terni deliveries, 54.32 per cent.

Tlere is nothing in the appearance of the elemients of the tumiour
wliich ihelp very inatenially in arriving at a 'decision regardin 'the
iiltimiate'fate of the patient, except that where you have a great number
of :the cells sbowing subdivision of flte nuclei, 'you may expect a fatal
result within a short time. The invasion of connective tissue by the
epithelial cells lias been thouglit by nany to indicate nalignancy, but
Loeb 5 has shown that in cases of transplantation of skin, epithelial
cells ivere seen to be able to penetrate, not only connective tissue, but
also even cartilage without being inalignant. Velitz claims that the
presence of wander-cells in the neighbourhood of chorio-epithelial
growths is evidence of degeneration of the cells of that growbh and so
warrant a favourable prognosis, but Fleischman, Herman and Schmauèh
dispute this theory on the ground that it only applies to that group of
cells which rescnble puerperal wander-cells, and the distinction betwecen
these two groups of cells is not always easy.

The number of Langhan's cells in a tumour will be of some assistance,
Schniauch saying that " the simple presence of Langhan's cells in
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larger numbers and their appearance in foci between muscle cells will
alvays be sufficient to declare the case to be nialignant." The atypical
cases, composed of cells of the character of wander-cells and giant-ceils
without pliasmodial masses have a. favourable prognosis.

Diagnosis.-All cases of hSnorrhage from the uterus following preg-
nancy are not due to chorio-epithelioma, but in cases where it is sever-e
and difficult to control, one should be suspicious, especially if the proe-
nancv las terminated in tie discharge of an hydatil mole. It may b&'
due to retention of products of conception, posterior displacements 'of.
the uterus, endometlitis, inversion, carcinoma or some general systemic
disturbance. The careful use of the curette with examination of the,
scrapings, will, however, usually clear up the diagnosis. Do not trust
to the result of the curettage alone, as at least one 'case has been reported
where it was found that the gÏowth was distinctly pedun;culated and
the curette had gone all around it without touching 'it at all.' Where,
curettage for hoeniorrhage following pregnancy is followed by more
blood-loss, especially if this is excessive, and cannot be. controlled by.
either drugs or local treatment, where there is any foul discharge aid
cachexia, treat the case as one of chorio-epitheliomia, and you will. seldonM
be wrong. In fairness to our friends the pathologists, it is only just to
say that it is extremely difficult to.form any opinion as·to ite necssiLty
or otherwise of operation by an examination of the scrapings, as, to be
sure that removal of the uterus is necessary, you ouglit to fid the'
mual ignant cells scattered through the muscular tissue, and, as a ruie, none
of this latter tissue is removed by the curette.

Treatment.--The treatnent nay be preventive, palliative or curative.
The former consists in careful atbention to thei'interior of the utents
after pregnancy, especially wbere this has terminated in an abortion.
Before we knew how serious a condition iight follow an expulsion of an
apparently normal ovum, it was corisidered good treatment to leave an
ovui, the subject of a: "nissed abortion," in tfie uterus for an indefinite'
time to sec if it would not come away. spontaneously. The' same view
regarding the treatment 'of a retained fragment of placenta was held by
many. 'In the liglit of our present knowledge, however, I think that this
line of treatment 'will be abandoned for one mucli more energetic and
radical and that these foreign, and potentially dangerous bodies, will be
removed with great 'care and thoroughness as soon as discovered, in
order to prevent placental grafting with its possible serious results.

The palliative treatment is' only to be adopted in cases where the
growth cannot be removed. Tonics are indicated by the debility of the
pa-tient. The uterus should be curetted, douched with an antiseptic
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sôlution and packed, and caustics or stypties niay be applied to the in-
terior of the uteius with benefit. ' All nodules ii the vagina should be
excised tioroughly and the incisions necessarïy for that purpose closed
by suture. Pain and other complications are to be comlyatted as indicated.

Wheretthëre is anv chance of curing, the patient, early and complete
removal of-the"g rowth should be effected. If the uterus is the seat of:
the primary tumou, the whole organ should be excised, the appendages
being removed -*itli it by'either the vaginal or abdominal route as seeis
best to the operator. AIl enlarged glands are to be'removed ab the sanie
timne, even if they do not ultimately turn out to be infected by the growth,
as it is impossible to -deterine this nacroscopically.

The. following are the reports of the cases which have occurred in
Canada up to the present date:

1st. Writer's first case, reported in the Montreal MEDfCAL JoA
September, 1905.

Patient. was 47 years of age and a unipara. Three and a half years
before c the onset of the symptoms of the 'present trouble, she wa. de-
livered of 'an hydatid mole. In June, 1904, she began to have an hæîmor-
rhagi, d.ischarge from the vagina, and this lias continted up to the tiiiie
of her admission to hospital. 'At first, the discharge had no odour, but
during the last -few weeks it has been very disagrecable, and she has lnst
flesh. For the last five months she lias, been losing freely ahuost ail of
the tune.

U il just before leaving for home after the operation, there wa5 no.
sign of pulonary involvement, but at 'that time 'she began: to have a
cough. Nothing abnornal in the lungs could be made out on physical
exanination.

Tie examination of the. genitils revealed a mass, ovoid in 'sh
attached by a compa.ratively:narrow pedicle to the anterior vaginal wall
and. quite free from!i.te uterus. It was abondI the size of a hen's egg,
freely movable and of a greyisi colour. ·The uter.us was felt to be slightly
enlarged a.nd liard and its nobility ias limited. To the left of the
uterus couild be felt a hard, mass which was about the same size as that
i. the vagina.

The vaginal uiass was removed under an anoesthctic and the uterus
was curetted, but ail of the diseased tissue could not be renoved on ac-
count of its having 'extended 'deeply into the pelvis. The cavity was
closed over by catgutt sutures.

The patient went home, but died in about four months, fresh nodules
of the disease having appeared in the vagina. The uterus also became
considerably incrcased in size, evideutly becoming the site of a metastatie
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growth. No autopsy could be obtained. so that one cannot speak with
certainty as to lte loceation of monebastatses; but as: thes patient sufered
from cougl before leaving hospital atnd a great deal of dyspncea after:
arriving home, it is, at least, )robable that there were secondary nodules
in the lung.

Nothing abnormnal was seen-in the sections.taken from flit scrapings of
Ihe uterus, but those made from imasses of the tunour of thei vagina
showed a new growth in the fori of villi projecting into masses of le
generaied :issue and blood, part of the latterbehuing clotted and more or

iess organized. Thtese villotius-like processes contained numero¡us cllse
closely packed togetier. with vacuolated 'nuclei; la rer mono- or nulti
nîucleated cells, polygonal, ii shape; and, lastly, inulti-nucleated naîses

protoplasmi withouit any cell-border.
2id. )r. Ilowitt, of Guelph, sent a. uteorus to D) Johni Mcrae for

exam ination. (Case not reported).
'atient was 3- years l, had giv'en birthi10fulterm uhil n d

had suffered one miscarr.ige. Two weeks afiir the abortion; the % o1 aI
began to have haemorrihage froi the uterns. It was proifuse aiid did not
vield to any kind of treatmient. T'euirus vas felt to be somewhat i
larged an soft with a patulous os.

C(omplete hysterectonv wa.s followed by deatl of. the -pitiet. from
"meùastatie deposits in the lung." Ko autopsy was obtained
Dr. MeCrae has informed Ie t'hat the uterus Wvasenlarged to mewasur

31 x ( x 9 ci., and that in the fumdal-region ]ay a rounded mass measur-
ing3 x 2 eii., firmJylv attached to the' posterior wall about 2 cim. dow
froni 1lIe highest point of the cavitv. This mass was whitish in colour,
firni in consiene, anil. %lien fiiaIlly hardened artificiallY. bmîroke awiv
froi the uterine wall, leaving i deep iollow. Seutions.of the growth
showed tiat it was composed of Langhan's cells, large polygonal cells and
syncy.ia1 masses, i.e., typical chorio-epithelial elemuents.

ThJ'le next tiree cases were rcpoi:ted by Dr. M. J. Alhcrn, of Quebec, in
the Bulleliin 3Iéd.ical de Québec, J uly, 300J and 1 au indebted to him
for the notes.

3rd. Woman, aged 44 years, hîad given,birth to eight full terni children.
She hlad four other pregnancies, one of 'which had ended in the discharge
of ar lvdatid mole at the eiglith molth, this being followed by a severe
heinorrhage whieh was nost difficult Io coitrol. Fomr months before
adm.ission to hospifal, she 119( passed a second moie. this time at the
second iîonth of pregnniiiy. The lochia stopped on heb eighth day, but
two days later, sIe began to lose blood, wh.iclh lo.s soon becaite very ex-
cessive. It was absolutely unafTected iy treaiiteni, even curettage being
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ineffectual. Tteris was enlarzed and- the os suffleiently dilated to admit
the index finger. Two masses conld he felt to be attaehed to the uterine
wall, one being firi and the second soft and friable. Total hysterectomy
was followed by recovery and the patient was welL when the.case was re-

ported three vears 'after oi-eration.'
On examining the-interior of the uterns after remnoval, one small,

glistenini nodu]e was seen in the upper part of the posterior wall.. To
the left:of this was. a cavity filled with naterial resembling blood-clot.
into 'whiel the finger cquld be easily forced. The adnexa presented
nîothiiing unusual.. :lMieroscopically, the invading masses were seen to
consist of Lanxîghan's cells and syncytium..

4th. Age 30. This womnan had g iven bir-th to thrce full termn children,
one being born dead, and one pregnancy had ended in a miscarriage at
the fouxrth nonthli'in June, 1903. She continued to bleed until she en-:
tered ho.spital in the following July: and had suffered pelvie pain for
some months. She was thin and pale, with an icteric tint in the skin
and conjunctive. There iad been cougli and expectoration of blood for
some time. There Nvas a, malodou rous discharge from the uterus. The
latter organ was felt to be enlarged. sensitive,'and mobile. On the pos-
terior vagial vall. were tliree hliish (ndules, resemnbling hinorrhoids.
Qurettagewras attempted in1t had to, beabandoeed on account of hSmor-
rhage, and tlic patieiit. died in 'a few days. No atutopsy. was obtained,
but r.. Ahern. eports the diagnosis as" chorio-epitheioma with metas-
fase in the vaicnaand lung."

othi Ac 19. Patie-it had given birth .to two sets of twins. When
ie Iastw ie born one vas normal, but the other ovum iad developed
mite anhvdatmu niole. This delivery, was followed by severe post-partum

h'jioirhage. One nonth later, the woman began to lose blood, and this
haiorriae resigted all kinds of treaiment. When she entered hospital,
te uterus -'s enlargcd and the external os adnitted the index finger
vith ease. Total abdoiminal iysterectomy was followed by recovery.

The adnexa were seen to be healthiy. On cutting open the uterus, two
friable nodules were'seen on the wall. Sections of these showed a similar
picture to that seen in case 4.

<iiih. Prs. Garrow and Keenan have at present under observation a case
which is unique in Canada, and riare in any part of the world. It is
one of chorio-epitheliomiua in the male. The patient:is a young man,
twenty years old, who bruised one of his testicles getting into a bath.
This injury was followed by pain and swelling, for 'which Dr. Garrow
renoved the organ. Numerous mnetastases have appeared in tle ski n and
sections froin these and the original tumour show muost typical cliorie-
epithelioiatous formation.
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7th. Mrs. K., St. 38, eitered the gynoecological ward of the Montreal
General Iospital on: the 28th of May, 1907, witl a history of having
nenstruated last on the third of tie previous January. Sixten days
prior to admission,'she lad an attick of abdominal pain for two nights,
followed by " flowing," and the blood loss had been continuons ever
since. Tlirce days before admission, she had severe enunp-like pains
followed by an increase in the amount of the flow and the discharge of a
" fleshy " mass, after which the pain and flow becanie less narked. HIer
inenstrual history wae negative and she had never been pregnan t. The
examination of the pelvie organs reveaied a licalthy vagina and a uterus
which was slightly enlarged, the external os being patulous and cervix
soft. An incomplete abortion was diagnosed and the uterus was curetted,
examination of the tissue renoved confirming the diagnosis. The opera-

tion was followed by a rather more profuse flow of blood than is ordin-
arily seen. She was readmlitted -on the 21st of November, 1907, con-
plaining of " floocling." Since her return. home, she had only been
twice "unwell," viz: on July 3rd, and October 3rd, the flow bcing.
scanty each tim e. On November 1th, she began to have a foul smelling
discharge from the utcrus. This became blood stained the next day and
lias continued so ever since. On the 18th, the blood loss was very severe,
going riglit through the inattress, aid the next day she passed a mass
which she said looked "like a bunch of veins." This was the size of a
walnut. She has had one or two other hSemorrhages which; were pre-
ceded by coliky pains. There has been loss of weight and strength.

Local examination, revealed a reddened area around the meatus, but
tlie vagina was healthy. The cervix was firm and-closed. The flundus
was in good position, mobile, firm, and the size-of a· two months' preg-
nancy. The appendages were not enlarged.

On acicount of the obstinate hmorrhage, cthe passage of tissue î'esenb-
ling " a bunch of veins, the foul discharge and the loss of flesh, malig
nant disease, probably chorio-epithelioma, was dia.gnosed, and the uterus
and appendages were removed." The patient inado a good recovery, but
before she lf t hospital, tjhere was a small nodule to be fet in the vàgina
just below the cicatix, and she lad a cough. Dr. lFiniey examined the
lungs and reported. dulness over both bases posteriorly aid the usual
signs of the presence of flaid in the pleuro. The pleural cavity was
twice aspiratcd, but ouly a little bloody fluid found once.

On cutting open the uterus, it was fo1nd to ineasure 12.5 cm. in length
with a wall 2 cm. thick. The cervix anci lower part of the fundus ap
peared to be heahby, but in Ihe fundus was a mass the size of a small
hen's egg closely incorporaited n flic uterine wall. Projecting down
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fr6m tis was a ragged looking tongue -of: tissue 3.5 eul in length. , his
whole mass looked bluish-red. A prolongation into the uterine end of
the left bioad ligament was seen.

Microscopic sections through this tissue showed it to be composed of
muscle into' which projected villous-shaped masses of cells, with evident
signs of haumorrhage. These cells were of 'thiee kinds. There vere the_
numerous small rounded cells with vesicular nuclei, the cells of Lang-
h.an's, 1arger cells, polygonal in shape, some with single and some with
inultiple -nuclei, 'and finally, numnerous masses of syncytium. In places,
small groups of these elements entirely surrounded by muscle could be
seen, whilé elsewhere they appeared in large masses, and scattered'
liroughont the field areas of blood and degenerated cells were evident.

The patient came back to hospital on the 16th of January last, on
account of a profuse, foul vaginal discharge, and a sloughing mass 3 cm
in length by 1 cm. in breadth, was seen to involve the, anterior vaginal
vafl, in the region of the nodule which was present when the- wonan"
last left the ward. 'This was curetted away and the edges of the wound
o produced were brough.t together with 'ca.tgut, union by first intention'

resulting, and the patient was discharged. She returned to the. wa-rd 'on
Marcl 30th, complaining of intense headache and voniting. There had
lieen a sudden attack of unconsciousness eight days previous. She re-
iained in a comatose condition for some hours and seenied stupid when

she recovered her senses. Her eye-sight had been failing for some tine,
so'Dr. Mathewson kindly examnined her eyes for me. He found "neurori-
'tinitis 'in both eyes with hemorrliages, more marked in the right eye.'
The patient died quite, suddenly 'on April 3rd.

At the .autopsy, which was perforned by Dr. Lyman, to whom I am,
indebted for a very complete' report, numerous metastases were found.
In the tissue;between the bladder and vagina, was a mass of growth
Rbout 3.5 cm. in diameter, 'but the vaginal ciciitrix was free from disease.
Nàunerous small metastatic nodules were seen scattered throughout both
lungs. The intestines were also studded vith siall niasses of new growth.
On examiing the brain, the vessels were seen to be congested, and
several nodules were noticed to be scattered through the lobes of the
cerebeliun and one in the riglit half of the cerebruni. Each of these
nodules is dark and hoemorrhagic in:appearance and is surrounded by an
area of pigmentation.

In conclusion. I wish to thank Dr. Duval for mugch assistance, Dr.
Fraser Gurd for the sketch of the utei·us, and Mr. Wade for cuttiig and
staining the sections which werc unider the microscopes.
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THE GOiNOCOCCUS':AS A FACTOR IN INFECTIOK TOLLOW-
ING ABORTION OR FULL TERM DELIVERY

FRASER B. GunD, B.A., M.D
First Assistant in Pathology. Montreal General Hspital.

(Frorn the Pathological Laboratory, Montreal. General Hospital)
Probabgy no subject of equal importance in medical science shows such

diverse opinions as that regarding the cause and neans of prev ention of
infection following the discharge of the products of conception from the
literus. Since Mayrliofer,'in 1863, Coze, in 1869, and more especially
since Pasteur, in 1879, fouiid, the streptococcis in the lochia- 'of 'women
suffering fromt puerperai fever. this. organisin bas been looked upon. as,
the imost ·important bacteriological factor in this c isease. The strep-
tococcus being. looked upon -as the inost important inifecting agent lin
puerperal forer, the attention of numerous investigators lis bcea directed.
owards~ the presence of this coécus in theraginàl discharge of pregnant

and non-pregnant womenî.
The results of exaumination have noit been uniifori, and opinion. has

been varied regarding the pàssibility of auto-infection and the value of
ante-partun douches.

Althougli many observers have proved the prevalence o gonorrhcea in
modern society, few have been able to show that it is. of definite impori
ance in the production of more important forms of puerperal fever.

As a result of a series of careful bacteriological examinations, the.
following notes have been prepared. In them I shall attempt to show
the comparative prevalence of the gonococcus in puerperal fever. I shall
suggest a reason for the different results obtained by various examiners,
as well as the clifferent opinions based upon these resulits.

Experiments by Duhrssen, Bu min and others, as well as my own ob-
Read before the Canadian Medical Association, Ottawa, 1908.
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servations, appear to prove thté' the normal vaginal, cervical and mrethral
eitheliun is ot attacked by rthe 'ordinary pyogenic cocci. When, how-
ever, the resistancc of the parts is overcome by such an organism as the
gonococics,"- other baceiia seem able to produce their charactéristic
lesions. This fact, I believe, is of importance in our consideration of
postpartum infections, and will help, in part, to explain the diverse

opinions held by various authorities upon the question of auto-infection"
The number of cases in ny series isismall. The results are, liowever,

very suggestive. I believe that the carefuil examination of;the lochia ajt
the onset of fever would demonstrate the gonococcus in a larg'e numbér
of cases. It does not seem unreasonable to suppose that the' streptococncs
and other pathogenie organisis which are constantly present in the
rectum and the external genitals should be ready to invade the vagina
whenever an opportunity is given. The gonôcoccus present in the cervi-
cal glands or other part of the genital tract takes advantage of the bruised
condition of the tissues after labour and sets up an. inflaminatory process.
This process paves the way for a secondary 'infection by more pathogenic
organisms, such as the sûreptococcus. These secondary invaders having
gained entrance, the disease becomes more serious and presents graver
symptóms.

The inortality figures of hospitals, in other ways of equal merit, do
not maierially differ where douches arc used during the latter days of
pregnancy or not. At the sanie time, -althougli the installation of aseptic
methods lias enormously redu.ced the mortality from puerperal infection,
ihere still persists a certain number of cases occurring year by year.
Many of these cases occur in woinen in whom labour lias been spontaie-
ous or even precipitate. Again, the mortality rate does not give an ade-
quate idea of the incidence and importance of puerperal fever. ' Many
patients are oaly saved after the most careful nursing and constant atten-
tion. Others after, a severe illness for a few days are apparently eured
and leave the hospital well. A still larger class run a nild fever for two
or three days and are discharged after an othenvise normal puerperimîn.
It is women of these classes who return within a few weeks or ionths to
consuit the gymecologist for inflainmation of the uterine appendages,
pelvic peritoneun, or the uiterus itself. 1ow rarely às a pelvie abscess
or pyosalpinx found in women vho have never been pregnant!

No matter what the opinion held by obstetricians regarding the value
of douches in healthy women, all are of the sanie nind regardling the
management of gonorrhœa. All achiiit that this condition demands
active treatment. As a rule, however, the failure to carry ont such treat-
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ment is supposed to result in a mild forn"of infection from wlich the
patient nay be expected, in thc great imajority of cases, to recover ini aI
few days. 'Tle presence of the gonorrhoal condition is usually inferid
from the presence of an acute vaginitis or vulvo-vaginitis,' with redness,-
and perhaps, swelling of the vaginal walls or vulva, accompanied by a
profuse creaiy greenish yellow lispharge. In the absence of such
vaginitis signs of urethritis are looked for.

The gonococcus is a much more frequent inhabitant of the vagina than
such a diagnosis would leadone to believe. In a series" of examinations
niade b eli writer, of the vaginal discharge of 113 women, the
gon.ococcus was isolated 52 limes. . These cases represent, the average
class of women applying for treatmeut for pelvio disease at hospital
clinics. This group of cases consisted of 13 of acute vaginitis, from
cight of w-hich the gonococcus was, isolated; 36 sub-acute cases showed
the gonococcus in 22; from 44 cases suffering from chronie pelvic dis-
iirban.cesof one kind or another, the gonococcus was isolated 22 times.

Twenty cases showing no evidence of inflammation, examuined as con-
irols, showed 'no gonococcus.. The results of this series of examinations
show that the gonococcus is a ommon factor inthe production of pelvie
discase.

Thei method of isolation employed in tbe above series of cases, as' well
as the cases. reported in this paper is sinple. The material to be ex-
amined is procured upon a sterile swab,. such as is used in ordinary
routine bacteriological examinations. Thé -cervix is exposed by means
of a bivalve speculum. 'After thorougly sterilizing the external geaitals
the cervix is cléansed ,with a series of sterile cottoli sponges.' The point
of the swab is tien passed thrOugl the os and thoroughly rubbed over
the endometrimn. A tube resembling that used by Döderlein, lias been
used in a number of cases. This tube has not shown itself to be an ade-
quate method of obtaining material, as it procures onlyt the most fluid

part of the discharge which is well known to contain :the bactericidal
properties in largest proportions. -The result las been that although
nmerous organisms are usually seen in the smears prepared from the
fresh material, rarely is' any growth cffected. Within as short a time as
possible the material on tle swab is surface sceded over blood agar. With
some experience isolated colonies may be readily procured by this method.
As a rule, within 24 to 48 hours gonococci, if present, will appear as
small bluish-grey, semi-transparent colonies varying f rom .5 to 1.5 m.m.
in diameter. The observer accustomed to the growth of the gonococcus
and other organismns resembling it will rarely be in doubt as to the nature
of the bacteria when a typical growth is produced on blood agar. The
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results of a very complete test of the relative'value of .cultuial methods,
of identification, .a.nd stained sinears of fresh discharges in.the above
mentioned series, show that the fresh stlaiié smear preparation is of
little value. In the examination of uterine lochia, the fresh smear is of
more help. Here, also, however, no definite diagnosis can be made with-
ou-t cultivation of the organisms. The sane features which render the
eamnination of the fresr lochia from the uterus of more value than that
of the vaginal discharge in general, viz: the larger number of gonococci
usually present and the smaller number of contaninating organisms, ren-
ders the isolation in cultures correspondingly more easy.

During the past year I have had flue opportunity of exanining the
lochia afrom 14 cases of severe endometritis, following abortion or full
terni labour. Iii all cases the women suffered from definite constitutional
disturbances. in all; the temperature rose to above 103° F. Three
patients died and came to autopsy; two others developed metastatic pyo-
genic processes. In addition to the fourteen cases examined.duiing life,
the bacteriological factor has been deternined lu six other cases coring te
autopsy. 0f the twenty cases, four followed abortion the other sr'cteen
had been delivered at full terni.

The organisms isolated were as follows:-
Streptococci, 10 times in 7 fatal cases.
I.inumococci, 2 times in 1 fatal case.
B. 3rogenes capsulatus, 1 fatal case.
Gonococci, .5 times and 1?* 4 times along with the streptococcus.
B. CoU, once in almost pure culture.
B. Coli was also found in larger or smaller nuinbers in practically

every case.
Staphylococci, both aureus and albus were found in large numbers and

saprophytic organisms were frequently found.
lu addition to the six pathogenie organisms a Gram-negative coccus,

not resembling the gonococcus either morphologically or in culture was
isolated. twice.

In a certain number of cases no growtli was procured. This was pro-
bably due, in a few cases, to the an.tiseptic douches which the patients
were, receiving. Four negative results were undoubtedly due to the use
of 1a tube in the collecting of the material for examination. One of the
cases which gave no growth was probably due to the gonococcus.

In our series -of twenty cases we have five cases froi which the gono-
coccus was isolated and one in which it was aimost certainly present.
Only one of the cases infected with the gonococcus was fatal. Death was

* See case 2.
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apparently due .in this case to a secondary streptococcus infectioi. All
cases, however, suflered from high fever and rapid pulse; five had chills.

hlie onset of fever in these cases was early with the exception of one case
following abortion (case 3). Two cases (1 and 5) had a fever of
102° F. before removal fron the confinement table.. In one case (case
6), tle temperature rose to 102° on the second day following delivery;
it returned to normal the next day, reaching 1040 'F. aga:in on thé eighth
day. The renaining two cases developed fever'on the second and fourth
days respectively.

As is usual with all forns of puerperal infection the patients did not
realize the severity of their condition. As a rule they' claimed to feel
well and protested against being kept in bed. Fever lasted as a rule froiî
one to two weeks. Ail patients with the exception of case 4, which died,
recovered strengtl comparatively rapidly once free from fever.

r1vo cases had a profuse creaimy, yellov, purulent discharge. In twô
(cases 3 and 4) dhe discharge was moderate or scant in amount and muco-
purulent in character. -Cases 1 and 2 presented the false membrane cov-
ering the vaginal walls usually associated with a streptococcal infection.

It bas been found in the examination of vaginal discharges of acute
vaginitis that other pyogenic cocci such. as streptococcus and pneumo-
coccus are not infrequently present in large numbers, sometimes .in
such large numbers that they seem to be the' only organisn demonstrat-
able. The history, subsequent examinations or course of the disease,
shows in nea.rly all sueh cases, that the gonococcus of Neisser is the
primary pathogenie factor. That a sinilar combination of the gono-
cocens with one or more pyogenic bacteria in the endonetritis following
child-birth occurs. several of the following cases will prove.

Case 1.-Baeteriological No. 07.799. Mrs. C. G.; priinipara. Patient
vas adlînitted to the Montreal General Hospital,.service of Dr. Lockhart.

She had been. confined four days previously and was suftering froni a
bloody nuco-purulent discharge, her fever was high, 103 2-5; lier pulse
120. The vaginal walls and vulva were covered with false membrane
with mnierous underlying areas of excoriation. During the last six
months of pregnancy, the patient had suffered from a profuse greenish,
creany discharge, with redness of the vaginal outlet and excoriations.
She had been, treated with douches of creolin and mercury bichloride.
Before patient was returned to bed after delivery her tenperature had
risen to 1020 F., and her pulse was very rapid.' Teli discharge and the
severity of lier symptoms i ncreased until lier entry into'hospital. She
was put under constitutional treatnent and frequent douches, and left the
hospital well on the twenty-fifth dpy.
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A sear stained by Gram's method by the doctor in charge one day
post-partumi àontained numnerous gonococcoid organisns.

A bacteriolgéI 1 exam.ination of the lochia the day after admission
sloved streptocc&us pyogencs present in large numbers along with a
iixture of various Gi-am-positive and negative bacili.

In: this case, although the gonococcus was never culturally isolated, it
appears justifiable in the light of the persisbing acute vaginitis, appar-
ently gonorrhœal, and the result of the smear diagnosis of tlie physician
in charge of the case, to classify 'it as undoubtedly gonorrlieal 'in origin.
At the time, however, of the patient's entry to the hospital, she prcsented
the licture of a phliegmionous vaginitis usually associated with infection
by the streptococcus pyogenes. Thait this organism was really the cause
of the severity of the patient's symptoins the backriologicâl examination
proved.

Casa 2.-Mrs. J. G., aged '32, primipara; bacteriological To. 07.722.
Patient, three days post-partum, had a chill and developed a high fever
and rapid pulse with more or less profuse bloody slightly. foiil smeUing-
discharge. Upon the fifth day, post partum, she was brought to, the-

'hospital. When examiicd on the sixth day, the wlhole vagina was .cov-
ered ,vith a false membiane of a foul-smelling sloughy.naterial.. Pre-
vious f6' delivery t.here had been no evidence of any infinmatory dis-
turbance. Delivery had been, instrumental and difficult. The strictest-
-ecelmique had, however, been ciployed.

BACTERIOLOGICA.L REPORT..

Smears taken from the cervix on-the second day after the chili itained
by G'm's method, showed numerous pus cells, tocether with an. enor-
mous number of ail sorts' of organisms, including large and small baeilli,
many cocci retaining the Graii's 'étain, and a few biscuit-shaped Giamn
negative diplococci.

Planted upon blood agar, gave a nixed growth of staphylococcus albus
and gonococcoid organisms, as well as several saprophytie organisms.

This case has been included in the series, although tlie large nuinber'
of containinating organisms made a diagnosis of the gonococcusi impos-
sible. This case has been pla·ced in Table A as gonococcus.

Case 8.--Bacteriological No. 07.686, Mrs. A. P., aged 25; multipara.
Patient was adnmitted to flie hospital suffering froin pain in flie rigit leg
anl arm. She had a scant bloody purulent uterine diseharge. 'There
was no tenderness in fthe pelvis. The condition in the eg developed into
a definite femoral phlebitis,. The right wrist became the site of 'a septie
arthritis.
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Three weeks prior to admission the patient hiad aborted,givincr birth
to a four months' fLtus. She had rem.ained in bed twvo days following
the miscarriage. She continued t'o lose blood for over two weeks, w'hen
she developed a fever and a feeling f nalaise. She as curetted, t her
condition did not ùnprove.

Patient had had fourfu term children. the youn'st being 10n trs
cld. Up to the present abortion she lad had but'scant leucorrhoal dis
charge and no other symptoms of pelvic, disturbance.

Bacteriological exaiîination of ihe' uterine discharge, one day after
admission, showed nuinerous pus,'few epithelial cils. M av Graim nega-
tive cocci were seen occurring in pair both inside and outside cells.
Numnerous chains of six. to ton were also seen of cocci retaining the
Gram's stain.

Planted on blood agar, in twenty-four hours there was a profuse raised
semi-transparent growth of gre isli colonies, ieasuring from .5 to 1.5
n.n. in diametci. Stained by, Graiù's method these colonies showed
Gram negative bean-shaped diplococci in pairs and fours. A very few
colonies of five dark points maLde up of Gram posibive cocci in chains.
were also seen.

Blood cultures taken ùpon two occasions were sterile. Pus from sev-
cral metastatic joint conditions and abscesses showed streptococci in
pure culture, with absolutely no evidence of gonococci.

This case exemplifies two cliaracteristics of gonorrhoœal infection. In
addition to the fact that an undoubted gonorrhœoeal endometritis Was
followed by streptococcus infeotion of the uterus wchieb ulti.nmily bo-
came general, this case demonstrates lie chronicity of gonorrhoeal lesions
and the freedom .from discomfort which the patient often enjoys. In
ail probability, the ten years' period of sterility immediately preceding
lier last pregnancy had been due to what is by some considered to be; the
couservative salpingitis which protects woi en suifcring f roni gon orrhole I
infection from the dangers of child-birth and pregnancy. This protec-
tien in some way being overcone, pregnincy ensued only. to be followed
by abortion and an almost fatal termination.

Case 4.-Mrs. L T., widiw; aged 29; )acteriological No. 07.955;
autopsy No. 08.14. Patient adnitteil to the liospital,, service of Dr.
F. A. L. Lockhart, December 27, 1907. She had aborted at ihree and. a
half months two days befone, since when she acd considerable bleeding.

Before adniission lier tiemperature wtis 100° F.; and lier pulse 112.
Six hours later these were: teniperature 104° F.' pulse 1*:U.

The uterus was cleaned out with the finger and .iglitly with a snarp
curette and douchedi out with sterile saline solution. A large piece of
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foul smelling chorionic tissue vas renoved. Microscopically, this tissue
showed n uierous polyi' orphonuclear leicocvtes. Froi December 28tli
to Januàirr ,.9ththe patientfs temperature was septie in type, and duringC
this time she suffered froni chills of more or less' marked scverity. ,She
complained of:but 1ittle distress, always replying when asked regarding
her condition I an better." ler respirations were extremely rapid

4and it one tnine she liad a sharp attack of dyspnia with cyanosis and
'gasp1g.

On January 9h1, 1908, a mass was palpable to the left of the uterus. A
vaginal ineision was made under spinal anosthesia and -a small quantity
of pus discharged. An abdominal incision was nade, and the left ovary,
which was filled with pus, was removed.

'The ' patient's condition, however, did not iinprove and she died Janu-
ary 10thi, 1908.

BACTERIOLOGI CAL REPORT.

Two examinations were mode of the uterine discharge. B. 07.955.
Stained by Gran's nethod, the fresh pus shows numerous pus, few

epithelial cells. A small number of Grain positive cocci are 'seen mainly
in paeirs. There are numerous Grain negative bacilli with rounded ends,
for the most part occurring singly. Moderate numbers of diplococèi
gonococcoid in shape, decolorizing by Grai's method -are seen, bobli in'
sida and outside cells. Planted upon blood agar, gave no growth in 48
-hours. ·The failure, to obtain a growth in. this examination was un-
doubtedly due to the antiseptics being used in the douches.

Second exanination, B. 08.-S.
S-tained by Gram's mîethod, the fresh pus shows large numbers of pus

celils. iN unemusn Grai positive cocci in pairs and chains of four' ae
seen. Many Grain positive and negative bacilli are found. There are
also a few pairs of well foried biscuit-shaped Gram negative cocci.

Planted -upon blood agar in 24 hours, the surface was moderately cov
eredi with isolated colonies of B. coli. Fine colonies of- Gram poqitive
cocci in pairs, also two fine greyish semi-transparent colonies 1 m.rn. in
al'iameter of gonococci were also seen.

During the course of the discase, blool cultures were attenipted upon
two occasions, but provel negative.

Au'topsv was performed s.ixteen hours after dcath.

ANATOMTCAL DrAGNOSIS.

Acute diffuse peritonitis; puerperal septuomia (streptococcus) acute
gangrenous endometritis: muiliple abseesses of uterus: plel)itis' w ith
tflrombosis of peri-uterine veins: multiple pelvie abscesses; acute vagin-
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itis; acute suppurative oophoriris; acute supplirative nephritis; ædcma
Of the lungs; fatty liver; healed guimimata of the liver; chrônic puhnon-,
ary tuberculosis; Ihronic pleuritis; chronie peiucarditis; acute splenitis;
congestion of the liver anid kidney laparotomy; salpingectoy; vene-
section; vaginal section.

Case 5.-Mrs. D. D.; aged 32 bacteriological No. 07.289. The
patient wus delivered il theMontred Maternity Uöspital of, a Lul t rm
ehild. Labour was normaL.

From the time of delivery the. patient suffered froma fever of 100;
F. or more. On the fifth day post-prtum, slie lad a:chili and thd 'ter

perature rose to 104.2°.0 She complined 6f little pain na'no diströs
the uterus invohited ell, thougha profuse creamy, greislî-yellò s
charge developed. No interference was ateInpted, with tië ex'ëtiö f
one initra-uterine' douche. and repcated vayinal doucies. Patient left
thehliospital apjarently wel tlie chi.ld, ove e ser co
ition of ophthaliàni, neonatorum, wvhi led evntu to sipticomna

and death.
On questioning .the husband, it w us lounil .ie haivs being trea'ted

for "kidnev "disease.., This was, ound on eaminat to be a cse of
frank acute gono-rhoal urehriti'.

Bacteriological report. B. 07.289
Smear shows numerous pus, fev epithelial· cells. Miny bean-shaped

Gram negative d ipococci are seen. These .are situated both iside and
outside of the pus cells. Many cells present a "typical" appe arance,
being fllled"with closely packed gonococcoid organisms.

Planted upon blood agar, -in forty-eight hours, ':modeî tely, prof -s
almost pure, growth of gonococci developed. A- similar oia -was
also isolated from the baby's eyes.

Case 6.--Mrs. S.; aged 26. The patient was confined in the Montieal
Maternity Hospital. Labour normal. Two days fter deli ery the
pa.tient's temperature rose to 101.10 F. . It fell to normal the next y
but rose to 102° upon fle eigTith day; 'two dayslater it rose to 104P.
T]'he patient's tempeaiture remained up. and she left the hospital against
the advice of the physician in attendance on the fourteenth day post-
partun.

The lochia consisted in a profuse' creamn, greenish purulent discharge,
which persisted at the time she left the hospital. "The child showed no
signs of ophthalmia. No history vas obtained of any ante-partum in-
fl ammuatory condition..

Baeteriological report. B. 08.24.
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Srnear showsimieroùs püs few epithelial cei1s. Mn rmngtv
hend s sen ras Granîpositive cecci pairs.

eor pairs of Graim ne.tive bcan-shaped liplococci'are also found.
Itwenty-four hours a culture i ponblòod ugar ·showed several large

isolated greyish, creamy colonies of B'. coli also a v whte colônies of
staphylococcus albus. BeLween 'thse larger colonies are seen numerous
smail semi-transparent colonies of gonococci. .

Cases '5 aiid 6 demonstrate, the severity of the disease which an .un-
complicated gonorroeal infection may produce. The unfortunate ending,
too, of the ophthalinia in.the cliild fron case;5 also. brigs before us the
mportance of the gonococcus in the pregnant and puerperal wonan.
:Although case 2 was probably gonorrhceal, I will; for the purpose of

thi,:paper, speak only of the other five cases. An ail of these, the in-
fcctivi process began as -a gonorrhoal condition. In ail the nost careful
lehgue had been followed during delivery, nevertheless, five becanie
seli and ultimately suffered. froin sevre infection. In three. this in-
fection was undoubtedly due to streptococci. Ail physicians dealing
withi large nuners of pregn nt voinen have seen cases in which fever.
at tines severe, lis followed cases of spontaneous or precipitate labour,

in which absohitely no exanination 'of l' internai parts had been made
at any time. Experience shows, al.& ,tiat it is.in unniarried girls'that
fever is nost frequentlyenét with. It is naturally in illegitimates 'tiat
gonorrhoea is most ;frequentl. fonnd. Cases such as these influence
Lenhantz and others to support the p-ophylactic '.idonàhe. Many cases
occur in which retained secundines, filth of the external parts and other

such causes 'are insufficient to explain the developinent of the infective

process.
In 1898, Burr. (34), in an arbiele entitled " Gonorrhoa as a factor in'.

Puerperal Fever," pats the question wlich he proceeds to answer:

"Notwithstanding advancement along lines of antiseptics, etc.....
1why is there not greater freedon fromn septic puerperal conditions ?7

"In the niother herself." IHf e craws attention to the prevalence and
chronicity of'gonorrhcca and states the idea, which I have expressed above.'
in the following wordls: "thq gonococcus will share its possessions in

apparent harnony with other pathogenic gerns, or at an indefinite

period quiit tie field in their favour."
'lMy own experinienis, as well as those of miiany observers, secn to prove'

lihat streptococcus as well as nunerous other organisins, is, un-
doubtedly présent mi flic lower part of tie 'vagina and 'about the výulva."
Thus, difrerent investigators have had different resuilts owing to different
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lechnique. Willians is probaly correct, when he says that in iose
tases (in which pathogenic organisns arc found in tle upper vagina
flic infection is probably carried up 1 the instrument nade uls of in
procurin!g material for examination. Otier opinions and clinical cx

perienees. on the other hand, are due. i believe, to the fact that sufrieiòzt
account has not been ,taken, in considering the question of auto-iifection
of the chronic formnsof gonorrhoa. w-hich give rise to no Clnicavidones
of tiheir presence.

(1) The gonococcus, either alone or as. a prinaryu mectingagnt
plays a much more important role in the production ofpu'er fcvor
than is usually appreciated by mosi observers.

(2) Various micro-organisms, especially the streptococcus anl co
are usually present about the vaginal outlet , though appar-,i-
frequently found in the upper part of the vagina of thé héalthyömar
Those organisms are ever ready to attack flic tissue whose resistac
been destroyed by the act'ion of lhe gonococcus.

As corollaries there follow. (a) the nccossity for the most careful ex
anuination of the historv of the patient and. of tle aginal disbharge
early in pregnancy in all cases presenting the least grounds for suspicion
(b) The necessitv for more thlan ordinary caution in exam.ining inter
nally al] cases presenting even the slightcst evidenee of an iflamniatory
eondii tion.

I wish to express ny tiaiks to Dr. F A. I ockhart for seof cases
in the Montroal General Hospital, as wcl as the physicians sf the ont-
real Maternity. IospitaL, for n tes upon ea s in,that in ititutio I ish
also to thank Dr. C. W. Duval for nunerous: suggstions froin. tne to
time.

UTERINE I_ V-ERSIO\
BY

DAD PATRICK, M.D., \Moiitreai.

An inverled uterus has been defined as ea uterus turnel ilsi(C
out.'' formlling a hollow, pear-shaped mast p-ojecting into the vagina.
Extierially it is covered bry thle uterine muue osa. internally tlie cavity is
iined with the peritoncum, and be:hreei iese lie lie nuscular coats -of
the uterus.

In cases of recent occurrence. tle. uterine ends o.f the Fallopian tulbes
and the utero-ovarian ligaments may bue foun<d witlhin the pouch,Sv'hile
Ille ovaries and lupper ends of the tubes lie just above it.

Read at the meeting of the Canadian Mdedical Ass'ociation, Ottawa, 1908.
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In cases of long standing, however- only the innermost portions of the
broad .igament niay be found Witlhin,, dhe gi-eater portions of tlie 1I1-
lopian tubes remaining abovê the, inversion. fhec cavity of the tuniour
tluis formel is about one inch in length, and its orifice, a narroiv slit,
òpens into the peritoneal ait.

Variusvforms of inversion ha t.e been' recognized, the most imîpontant
of wivucl are dcscibed as 'cule and chronie. Tlle acute, by far the m ost

cominion ig pracically 6f puerporal origin, and is usually caused by in-
judicious pressure on the fundus a.ter, delivery, or improper traction on
the cord in the remov l of the placenta The chronic fori may be siiiply
a coltininilce of the neute form, for' although, according tu 1Tart and Bar-
bour," tolraition.of tlie ondition is iare vet.cases have been reported
in which .the uterus has. becoie -recoinciod to its new position, and has
oecasioned th'e patient- little ,or no inconvenience. Again, the chronie
foi-m may be gradually prôduced' along wifti the expulsion of a fibroid
polypus attacled to its walls.*' Three degrees ö'f inversion are recognized,
viz:-Simlple depression of tic iindus, depression of. the fundus to the
cervical orifice, and complete inversion. Fortunately, complete inversion
i exceedingly rare. Samuel Cache speaks of it as a grave, but infre-
quent accident, oocurring in his experience ,twice in 4,600' labours; and
dohîn W. Taylor.' Birmingham, while' reporting a case, states that tihis
s the onlv case of absolutely complete inversion that I have ever seen

or known of." Yet quite a number of eases bave been reported. More-
over, it lias been known to follow abortion -as early as the third month of
pregnaney, five such cases at least having been reported.

o.-Speaking generally, these are: hmorrhage, anania,
îrritability of.the bladder, weakiess, and pain.

Diagnosis.-In the acute form ihe diagnosis is easy. If, after. the
ternination of labour ou aborbion, the above symîiptors are present, to-
gether ith the complaint of- somethinîg' unusual in the vagina' pressing
down'warl a careful bi-manual examination should be made. Should
there then be found occupying' the vngina. a red. 'bleeding pyriform:
tumiur soie three centimetres in diameter. larger below than above
(Kolly); together 'with the inability, exiternally. to palpatu the fundus in
fhe pelvis,, the diagnosis should be indisputable. But in chronic inversion
tle diagnosis nmay. be mciich more di fficilt. Duil rassen reports a case of
twenty years' standing, in which the vaginal walls had become so adhmereut
to the inverted mucous surface of the uterus as to become imu integral
part of the inversion, and the diagnosis could only hc conflirmed by the
absence of the uterus witliin the pelvis anîd the presence of ile depres-
stion at the cervical orifice.
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Prognosis.-if the condition be negleted, the outlook is mos tun-
favourable. A few cases of spotaneous reposition Iave been repoited
)ut this is an exceedingly rare eént. lobert Boxall in 1901, ipoirted

a case in which sýontaneous reposition took place ithree wocks af ter'de
livery, and a second case is reported li whii ch it occurred within a few
bours of flie accident. But., as a rule, inversion is folloiwcd by. hæmeior-
rhage. which may be continuous or intermiittent. Anania froi loss of
blooci may follow and becomne very serious. Prusmnan, of Berlin, ieports
a case of inversion following an abontion at the third nontlh of preg-
nancy. in whiclh case tle patient clied fron extreme anomia. Again,
ulceration Iollowed by sepsis may oucur, and a case has been reported of
zpontaneous amipta.tion ;of the body of the uterus. But as previously
stated, adhesions may forn, in the course of time, .between the mucous
eovering of the uterus and the., vaginal walls, arresthig hoemorrhage and
preventing ulceration, the patient experieneing very little disconfort.

Treatmnent.--''he safest and iiost satisfactory treatin t is reposition,
either manual or by means of repositors, and thsis susua.lly successful
when ihe inversion is of puerperal origin and the attempé made soon
after lits occurrence.

Two methods of manual repositioni are -practised-first by taxis, as in
reducing a hernia, second by depressing-the nost prominen part of the
fundus. with te fingers or, knuckdo, steady and continuous pressure
being kept up within this indenture. Thre)0  inverted tissue thus acting
as a wedge, dilates the cervix and passes up into the pelvis, a fter which
the u-terus and vaginal are to be packed with gauze until flic danger of
recurrence is past. Elastic'pressure by ineans of the cup-shaped repositor
of the late Lawson Tate, has proved successful'in many cases, and Gran-
ville Bantock reports a case. of inversion of two years duration lu which
reposition was aecomplislied in twenty-four hours, by means of Aveling's
repositor. Again, Boxall considers that constant vaginal douching
materially assists ti6 process of reposition.. Yet one is'not justified in
making too prolonged atteinpts at manual reposition for'fear of bruising
fle parts or lacerating the, cervix. In chronic c'aes, 'owing to the rigidity
of the cervix and neck of the invorted sac, and thé fibr6idchanges in the
uterine vall, manual reposition is aliost iinpossible. Moreover,in long
staidiuig ecases, the peritoncal surface of' te utdrus becomes considerably
sm.aller thlan the mucous surface, so that,were reposition possible, the
peritoneal suinface would require stretcling, and the mucous surface
would prove too large to, he contained within the newly' forned cavity.
One imust then consider what surgical treatmnent woiuld be safest to adopt
under the circumastances.
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Vaigous operations have been recoimnended; but I shall only mention
a few of the most important. Thesemay be desciibed as vaginal and.
abdoninal. But -the only: nbdominal opeiation worthy of note consists
in opening the abdomen, dilatùig thi /cervical ring by means of fingers
or instruments anl pusihing thé body of the uterus up into the pelvis.
This. mothod, howéver,. has not proed very sucessful]. Of the vaginal
operations two have met withl favourable- criticisin. First'. Kustner's
method of opening 'into the peritoneal cavity posterior to the ute<us
(Douglas's pouch) and incising ithc neck of tie sae suliciently to enable
one to push through .te bodv of the uterus. Secdi. anterior vaginal
uterotomy. ' This operation is described by John W. Taylor, as follows:
A transverse-incision .having:been1imade along the anterior vaginal wall
as close to-the inversion as possible, ithe anterior margins of the cervix axe
seized on each. side of the middle line by volsella, and' lie uterus divided
between them withk long tiht scissors. As soon as the peritoneium
has boon opened 'and. tih.e mdian incision of the anterior wall of the
uterus 'earried- beyond 'the"cervix into the bodly of the uterus, attempits
are mode to replace the inversion. The sides of the incision are then
brouglit together by fine silk sutures and the vaginal incision united by
separate sutures on either.side of this. In long standing cases, in which
the peritoneaIl; surface lias becone mnudh smaller t1han the inucous sur-
face, Tavlo>r found tlie mucle wall and the imucous surface to lmilge
through the incision and prevent apposition of the peritoneal edges. H6
thereforc, recommends removai of the excessive tissues before siturin r,
avoiding undue .tension, secuiing exact coaptation and union, and pire
venting suppuration.

Should these: methods prove insuitable. there, remain amputation of
tli body of the ticrus and complete vaginal hysterctoimy.

The case wioh I wish to report, one of fundal libroidtimiouir with
inversion, is of special interest, from the fact that the cause was a un-,
usual one, and that, while being of puerperal origin and recognized in
its acute stage, lreatment was deferred long enough abnost to.iake it
becomè, chronic, and there was attached to the fundus uteri' a- snaHl
fibroid tumour. This case I shall take the liberty of reporting :fully.

It has been my privilege to see two cases of puerperal uterine inver-
sion, one' acute' and one chnonie. The chronie case, came to the out-
patient departiment of the Montreal General IIospital, complaining
of constant homorrhage, anSmia, frequency of micturition,..general
weakncess and pain. A bi-manual examination revealed the presence of a

pear-shaped mass, occupying the vagina, broad below and narrow above.
and from the surface of which blood was oozing. No fundus could be
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palpa.ted -in ie abdomen. but a depression eould bc felt on the upper

narrow end' ofl Lhe vaginal tumîour. 1The patient gave abhistory of hav-

ing, given birth to a clLild som eiothpreviously, a dilicult for-

eeps delivery, atteinded and followed by profus hanno-rhage. Arran-
ients were imiadeà to have the patient adinitted to ihte 'hospital on thie

following day; but sie did iot reappear and 'I re«rct tosy -has not
sîince I>cien seen.

The Acute Case.-Past history-menses began at -twelve years of age,
were alwavs regular ami painless. and Ist'e. from th ree to fou s(V.
Sle bal alwavs been an exeeeding i hethy gi . " At the time of abour
she was thirtv years of age. primipara, and had been mai-ried ten months
Thle inle imlonthis previous to the onset of labour.,we're uneventftul.

I/it1ory of l1uness.-Labou: pains began on" the evenn1g of August

12th. 1903. and were contiiiious throughout the nightth' memb rneS

rupturing earlv on the following morning. At 4 p.m., ethér.was admin-
isterec and forceps applied. The delivery, a tedious one. was not tiijended
with anv complicaions other than a rather severe laceration of the peri-

iemunl. Inunediatel aftcr d elivery mîy atention being given to the in-
fant the findus was controlled by the anasthetist, who reportei the
uterus firmn and contrcition, good. Sone twenty minutes later. the pla-
centt cane awav without undue pressure on 'the fimidus oi traction, on
Ilie cord. After dcliverv of tie phlaenta. the fundus .was controlled. by
myself for about five minutes,'when. ihe anesthetist having departed,
it was entrusted to the care of, the nurse while the perineuin was being
repaired. There was little or. no vacinal hemorrhtage at this tine. A
few minutes laten the patient complained of feeling ivoak and began to
yawn. . On examination, sihe was found in be ini a state of collapse. Her"

face was bla.nched, the radial pulse was absent and the fiundus was con
siderably above the umibilicus. 'At midiight she was 'still speechle-s,
onlv seii-conscious' n er heart's action could iot bc detcted 'with
tlie stethoscope. On the eveits iimnediately following. T. shall not dwell
Convalesence was slow. For thlree das lie fundus appearcd to temain
ablout stationary and the loiia were abunost absent. From the third fo the
frfth day the fundus gradually reeeuled iuntil it was )tlow:tlie umbilieus,
and a sero-sanguineous discharge was observed escaping froni the vagina.
.By the fifth day the temperature hiad gradually risen fron subnormal
to nortmal and thue pulse had gradually decreased to about J00. From'
the lifth to the seventh day ihe temperatutre varied from, normual to
100 2-5. and Ite pulse from 90 to -112. On tlie' afternoonî of flie seventli,
datY fthe temuperature rose Ira 101, aid lte pulse gradutall increased to
140. Tie lochia remiained about the sanie. were very scanty, sero-
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sangruincous in charaf'ter and no dlots w-ove expc-lIed,' bult on the seventhl
evenmng a fairly large dlot weas reinoved fIroni the varinà.

Fromn the seventh to the t dtcay thme pulse varied froni,120 to'..4Q0
and fthe.lochia. bcc.nme profuse, s'înetincs biit red and a t othl îîe
da-k iii colomir. -Sevmial clots wer ckope11cd..)tm i îinç the n.cXt'L ton:
thie pa.in 't' ond(itioni ans~ryoa«ebe d lîci u emreu

var gn souteé days f romi 88' to 120., But ici-eho thice 'sq4dv
i]nlrovemnent in'ber condition, and shie'felt ver. wel 1 ttehI
rhage wac1s ratlier. profuse ana very .:puz'linc- ss 'Lim e fuindus
could. not: be fcit in Ile a.bc1oimii it- w 0~tortt oII~n~ouc
and no vaV-0-I3 3mniatin wa i n«d. IboUt' the w3 t-ifl d'the
patýienit coiimplain.ett' that ' the ttccwrchurthng lber,'ta ol
as if sonîetlîing c, p (Ysio oml Lhem. The eo' dîitionS.o' et ~io 'pueiinI:

w-as,~s Meweer coihcei euhint 'e\planat ion f or anv disconlifoml- feli
ii thiat ]ocaiity. ThirottglmIout Lhia foliomý încr mcek the hnoraogot

1-V decreasgeci, yet the pa-ticeut still coiipla mmu4 of pain and Presuro in the

ýagina. '.\ r''exarninaition. mis thoen mnade and the :dgns' etal4 d

The '-gmia wvas entirely fihleci with a. pcar-slmapcd. -fm~ 'froîn flie end of
whieli à..snall. tmumour. about the size of- a pigreons ýcy- irotrudced Ih

lifitient w as then renioveci to Dr. Loc«kuîa,.rt's 'hosp-ita'-i mcl'- I n indcbted'
to:h.Iiii for the privilege of rcporting the sitrg(iëil,-timb élimct of -thie case

Lncr 'imi 'in'Lst-hetýie, careful and persistent, but sucfu*tQipt
iwero nîlqc to, replace the uterus by uur-anual1. reposîtio-n Thém.. i1tolIo

o-pem'ation wasthien perif-orimed:

OI>ERATIO N

Wihthe païtient in flie iiloom' osition,. tbe.,a~n and ýurri Ouni-
ing ,jý.irt.s wcre exposedl and'sterilizod<L As haumdhlng thena ai prôo-

fuse oozingr f rom the 'gemerai surfaic, 'hot -eotlîs'%w cre apdqon
Âit. and jiieff'eetii efforts to icplmceL ytxscieumd'Echowr
lateral corner of tie-uter-us wiqs rrused. il eîc1nirp 'an11c1 dwI1n

'wird trctioû'i w'as inade; ' h .initerlor. vaginal w*1 'i flcthon tians-
versl vumcîed ustwher itw'isrcfcctd cuti I oin the cer'-ix mîttc

pîus1iim thre blad.der ont 'of. the w'ir die acterine w'tli was expoS cd- -A
ver-ticail'inii'sioTi w-as macli-e through the w hole thîickncésb of the ile10

w-il of ilhe Ùterus in the nuiddflc u lin roîn tle' éxtemnal 'os to withiiii if.
an incli Of tilec tilu of thic fundits. aniid ovefi 'thii haif inch w Ias ùv (dè.
in order to sheil ouît a sinai, fibroici t1uiour. Th prtuem:ait'wais
th.iis openoci and thie utertis reivai tectat partil hl*v near,.
Ilie roof of flhe macina bcing reduced iirst. Ionadrctnws'now-
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made on the uterus by moans of tenaculun force attached to the c-
vix on each side of the incisin. lie of diidd w lof
the uterus were then brouglit toaetle by to ro f i rpe atgt
sutures, after which the :ainal nisie va lsed by a iontruous
catgu t suture aid the uterus. and agrina were packed with gauze.

Out of the case which. I.have st epo'rted eera interestin ques-
tions arise:

First-When did inV ersion occur?
Second-Wiat was the .cause of it?'
Third-Could it ha. e been aâ o'clcd ?
Fourtli-Was the treatmcnt empioed te best 5ossible underthe

cireuinstances?
I. It bas been stated that during the fi rst.few 'days 'the fundus could.

be weil defined' and remained.stationary, and -thit there was piacticaUly
n1o vaginal discharge. One nighb,inier. therefôre, that inversion did
nîot begin until after that'period. Fromn, the third to the fifth day, how-
ever, the fundus had descen.dcd below the umnbilicus andl tiere was, a
sero-sanguincous yaginal discharge, and, as the -'temperature and pul.e
'rate had slightly increascd by the fi[th dayin all probability the first
degree of inversion took place about that time.

Again, 'on tle evening of the seventh day, the temperature arose to
101, and the pulse to 140, and a large lot was removed from the vagina,
It is likely, therefore, that hie:second decree took place about that time
-ad there been any gater clegree of inversion than this on the sevecnti
-night, the fibroid tumour could have been felt while the vagina was being
explored and' the clot removed.

Again, it has been stated that during tei three succeeding days the
pulse varied from, 120.to 140, and the vaginal disclargebecaie profuse
and clots were expelled. And that from the tenth to the twentieth day
the temperature and pulse were verv irregula r and tii vaginal di scharge
unaccountably profuse. One may conclude, therefore, that f rom the
seventh to the twe'ntieth day, the thI-d degree (èonplete inversion) w-as
slowly and gradually takin.g place.'

Il. What was the cause of it? In answer' to this question, I. subnit
two theories for consideration. First, rothe fact that, in ail >robability,
the uterus was completely exhausted from twenty-fóur hours- of alnost
continuous contraction previous to delivery, in- this exlausted con-'
dition, it might casily collapse, slip from the nurse's hand and quickly
fill with blood to its utmost capacity. Stephenson, of Abderdeen, bas
stated tiat "in a state of simple relaxation the uterine muscle is pas-
sive and offers no resistance to extension, provided there is an extending
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force." One has then to deal with a uterus, the walls of which are prac-
tically paralyzed f rom exhaustion and over-stretching. Now we know,
'that at the time of the ballooning 'of ti 'uterus, there was practically no
vnigi nal himorrhage,. "Th iàct iight lcad one to conclude that the.
hSnorrhage ,caie chiefly from the fundus, because, had it coine from
ihe lowcr part of 'tle ,teiine vall, it would surely have poured into the
vaginia, or¯havine become clotted, have arrest'ed the hiemorrhage alto-
gether by pressure. Let -us assume, therefore, that: the homorrhage did
come from the fundus. Moreover, two facts are worth remembering in
this connection; viz:-

First, the source of post partum hamlnorrhage is chiefly from the. site
of placental attachinent.

Second (again quoting Stephenson), the plaental site is that por-
tion of the uterus where the process of retraction' is least advanced.
I t is safe. to conclude, therefore, that the' sof.teàt. portion of the uterus
in this- ase, w-as that part, to which the fibroid tumnour was attached.
Bearing these fact in mind, together with the nowledge, tha.t the uterine
wails were to some extent supported by the blood clot, one might easily
believe thai this soft inert portion of the uterus, with its attached tuiour,
would naturally drop into the uterine cavity as soon as there was room
for it, a ad as the space increased below, so likewise would the depression
increase above, until it had descended too far to retreat, when its very
presence vrould actas a stimulus to cause contraction of the uterine walls,
afýtr which it would be forced gradually downwards into the vagina.
Moroover, intra-abdominal pressure may have assisted somewhat in the

process.
With regard to the second tieory, w-hile I do not daim for it t.e

whole cause of the inversion in this particular case, it nay possibly have
proved a factor in its causation.' Consider a uterus filled with clotted blood
and which is teiporarily, at least, rendered inert, to the funclus of which,
internally, is attached a fibroid tumour. Tater this clotted mass becomes'
organized, contracts, and serum is liberated, which, being thinner than
the organized mass, would naturally take the course of least resistance
towards the cervix. Now, when one remnembers that during the first three
days after delivery, there was practically no vaginal discharga. the infer-
ence is, that there was obstruction of the cervix, due either to contraction
of the uterus ·at that point or to impaction of the clot. Morcover, al-
though active contraction 'was, absent, retraction is civer present' and
continuous, and when once established, is permanent (Stephenson.)
IL is not an expulsive force, but may expol fluids free to move. It
gathers the walls around and moulds them to the form, of wha.tever is
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witihin the uterus. The uterie wail would thlis bd kept in close contact
with the organized clot, pi-eveiting the entrance of air. Therefore, as
soon as the clot began to 'contract,'i a-acuuin wonld tend fo be fornied in
tAhe upper portion of the uteus, in'to which the fibroid tuimour, together
with that inert portion -of the fundus, (the site of placental attacluient)
would readilv be drann. Then' as te c lot desccnded, the funcdus would
ie drm-wn down after it. Later tie low-eri uterine Wall. having .regained
mn some measure its- tonicitv. m iglt contract on the iniverted fundus and
assist in gradiali forcing it down into the vagina..

Now, if one cainot find in either theory a satisfactory explanation of
the cause of tis inversion, perhaps. by considering both together, one
might accept themn as a i-easonaible solution of the problem'.

With regard to 'the third question.
Ti. Could the inversion have been avoid d?
Out of this question arises another, viz:--
Was the inversion entirely due to -tue post partum h'oorrhage or

would hie accident have happened in, any case? Notwithstanding tiie'
fact that for ialf an hour after deliverv the uterus was well contracted,
we know that after a contraction lias subsided there follows the quiescent
state of relaxation. During this state Ihe blood pressure which refuis
vessels emptied by the contraction, might it itself be sufficient to enlarge'
the muscle walls to an alarning extent in an exhausted uterus. But.,
would this expansion be sufficiently great, the predisposing, cause ,being
present. to cause inversion, or wouild the fibroid tuniour attached to
the placental site alone be sufficient to cause inversion?. These are diffi-
cult questions to answer. On the other hand, if we assume thatthe

post-parim hemorrhage was really responisible 'for the accident, even
then could the inversion have been av-oided ? And what niethods might
have been employed with this cnd in view ?

First-The uterus might have been grasped with both hands, the blood
rapidly expressed, and an attempt made to knead down thefundus, aid
bv friction stimulate contraction.

Secondly-One hand mîigh.t be -introduced into the 'utenus and kept
tiere until the external hanîd liad regained its grasp on the fundus. wlen,
by kneading and mouldl.ing'between the.hands, the cavity would gradually
lessen. and th e internal band be slowly forced out; after which friction
Fhould be kept up for sone tiMne by the external hand. These nethods
weîre considerei at the tinie, bat the 'patient's condition was thought
In he too critical to justify one in naking the attempt. I 'cannot but
fool. however. that had the control of Ihe fundus at first established been
maintained, the accident would not have occurred.
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IV. Was the treatien t employed the best possible under the cireun-
stances? At the time of the post-partum haeiorrhage the foot of the
bcd was raised, sulcutaneoùs and rectal salines were given, and the'
patient kepti perfectly. quiet with. fairly large liypoderimic injections of
muorphîine, and moderate doses of strychn~ine axlninistered. Af-ter twenty-
four hou irs the, iorpiia was disoitinued and the stinulants increased
an' I still think that thuis.course was a wise one.

TREATMENT OF THE INVERSION..

As previously s taed; manual reposition was uns.uccessful. lIépositors
were not tried,Ibut I do not think they w6uld have proved a success, as
the uterns "could not he r-eiivaginated eon when the cervical ring was
incisedi, aor incision wc id Up 'to the fundus.

Witli regard to the operation.-The aintorior asel chosen- iii preference
to the posterior òperation, because in itione has ineh, botter 'view of flih
field of operation, haenorrhage may bc detected and, controlled muh
More rapidly and the i:uterus can be sutiured wii·h less difficulh

In conclusion, i mnay state that the ti'eatmcnt was scessfu, reover
without ineident, and the patient has enýjoyed, the best of heialth smnce

AUTO-TOX2 MI A OF I R EGANAYCY

H. L. REDDY, M.D. L. R. .C. P. LOND."
Physician Accoucheur, to the Women's Hospital, Montreal; ' Late Professar

of Obstetrics University' of Bishop s College.

In lîringing the subject of auto-toxn-ia of pregnancy before t e nimeet-
ingr, it isinoty intention -tôtake up your time in.a scien tific discussion
of the question, for, as a matter. of fact, it is a iong distance 'to tle list
word, and it is far too vast a subject to consider f-ully in. a paper of fiftcen
nminutes, but rather I wish to'consider it from the clinieal side. Briefly
What is the condition duhe to'? What eòcnditions .oniïonly muet with are
due to it? Tow imnay îw-e recognize it? 1-owr mîay we tat it wli s css?
Also, I should like to encourage discussion of a suneet-that is second-to
none in importance, in the practice of the gencral practitioner

Forieriy but few,-and î an sorry to say, fron n peisonal observa-
tion, the vast majority of ou r profession 'to this, aypaid t tithe. of the
necessarv attention to tie pregnant woi an before lier conrinemnent. .Pos-
sibi a large share of this want of attention is (iectly due to the care-
lessness or ignorance of the woian lierself. The flact e w-oman
looks upon pregnancy as a natural 'condition, which shîoulC occur without
undlue trouble. as in the case of the muîotler of the past, is aiso responusible

Read before the Canadian Medical Association, Ottawa, 1908.
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to a lairge degrec for her attitude lin the matter. • The facts-are that in
civilized couitrics, and especially in cities,'. labour is really becoining
more of ;the nature of a severe surgical operation, as .dangerous as ap-
penloectomny, if not more so. . It lias been stated that in large cities, the-
death rate is froim 10 to 15 per:cent., anid in well conducted mLaternities,
whcre there is the opportunity for the womuan to receive the special strgi
cal treatnent rcquired, it is:one-ha]f of one per cent.

What is the cause of auto-ioxia? To put it briefly, the growing
belief amongst those engaged in the scientific work on the Eubject, is tiit
it night really bc called "pliacental i ndigest Lion,' falty i rchIange
at the placenta, causing the retention.of poisoiious matterin the mother's
bk1od. It may possibly be that au pIî,c1lthy iterine muoesa at the timo
of conception is the prinary cause. It is claimed by some, that nany,
if not all, women suffer with a slight degrec of auto-toxoemia at the men-
strual period, and we coie across cases where the blincling head ache
severe vouiiting, and depression, are present every month and are looked
upon as signs of auto-toxmina.

What el.inical conditions resuit fron the auto-toxImia? Whatever
the true cause may be, we find certain and abmost inv ariable results.
Probably the best authoritv to-day is Dr.. C. Edar, ho divides th sub-
ject into regional or, according to the, organs attackel, as hepatic renal
splenic. or cerebral; or, and as I believe, more usefully, fromu a clinical
stancdpoint as regards duration and intensity into fuhninant; ante;
sub-acute; chronic; and benign.

TITE FUUMINANT type-as expressed by acute ,yellow atrophy of-the
liver .my cause deatl in twent.v-four hours .and' soôme of the suddenF
deatls in the gravid.

ACUTE TYPE usually described as of threc stages. Thé first stage
which Edgar terms premonitory, consists of prostration, lcadache- and
vomng1- which may pass unnoticed into tle second stage, wherc the
nerve centres are involved. This may pass into the thirid stage, apathy,
cona. and death, and often withîout convulsions having been present.
Iere the liver is usually, if not always, seriously affected, accordinîg to
Ewing, and the type is markedly fatal, if not always so.

TrE SUBACUTE TYPE.-This is the type we meet with: most often
and here death is not inevitable, and indeed, if the .necessary care has
been taken. need, I think, rarely occur. The chief clinical conditions are
eclampsia, hyperenesis, ante and posb-partum phliegmasia, pulmonary
embolism, and increased liability to sepsis. The liver-is usually daâmaged
more or less, and the pregnancy kidney is frequently found. Klein as-
serts thaît the pregnancy kidney is only found when the thyroid does
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not develop its usual hype.rtrophy. In this type, I believe, we eau early
detectt the onset of this condition and by proper treataient carry the
won.an and.her child to fall tern safely.

TUrE BENIGN TYPE.--This includes the jx'ty morbidily of pregnancy
as .evidences of ,slight toxmia, pruritus, perverted tastes, etc., and the
maternal orgiisism % able to throw it off.

It is now certain that the foetus is affected as iuci as the mother by
lthe toxomînia, and with less resisting power il dies in nany cases within
a few hours or -days.of its· birth, the. iother recovering. It becomes
diffictit for the physiciah to explain why a iealthy looking child should
die with no cause apparent to the faiily.

What proportion of womîen suifer with· toxmia ? Taking a healthy
wonman ,of 120 pounds, she should excrete say 472 grains of urea daily.
The quantity of toxins excreted claily we have no method at present"'f
calcilating. We do not even know what they are, but clinically, we fnd
that women excreting about 472 grains of urea lailv. will excrete a
normal ainount of the toxins' and as the quantity of 'urea excreted is,
dirinishec, so is the quantity of. toxins. diminished 'so tha.t clinically
ail that is necessa.ry to do is to 'exaiine the urea qua.ntiively with the
Doremus ureometer anil the hypobromate of soda solution'. 'The follow-
ing table is taken from the last 200 cases in the Women's Hospital:-

Over 400 grains 35 cases 17.5 per cent
Between 350-400 grains 26 cases 13 per cent
Between 300-350 grains S i3 cases .5 per cent.
Between 250-300 grains 2c cases 14.5ier cent
Between 200-250' grains 36 cases 18 per cent.
Below 200, grains 20 cases 10 percent
Below 150 grains ï3 eases .Perc

Below 100 grains 4 cases 2 per cent

200
Tiis table shows that a much larger number of women suffer with

toxonia in varying degrees tian one would suppose. In the 200 cases
there were 17 per cent. of the cases with albumen varying fron a trace
which, on treatnent, disappeared, and in o-ther cases a grave quantity.
We also frud that in cases where there is considemable diminution of
urea, say 100 to 150 grains for a prolonged period, the toxins seem to be
stored up and suddeuly imay produce acute or subacute types, as eclampsia,
and that wéitiout the kidney having shown any sign of being affectied
Lup to the time of the first convulsion. Therefore, the usual, and in mnost

57
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cases the only examination of the urine which is made, is for albumen
which is not only deceptive of the condition present, bub relying on it
our patient may become gravely, if not fatally, ill before we are aware
of it, and if she should survive, she often does so with seriously damaged
kidneys. So strongly do I feel this, that. if a waiting patient' i the
hospital levelops eclanipsia, I hold the staff to blame, as they could
have foreseen the probability of such "a condition setting in and treat-
ing it prophylactically. It has only happened once to my knowledge in
the hospital, and then it was due to ca.relessness. If eclam psia occur
either the doctor or the patient, and usually the. latter, is to blame from
either carelessness or ignorance of the necessity of ante-partum examina-
tion and treatment.

We may meet with toxomia at least as early as the third month. In
hyperemesis gravidarum, I believe that we have 'in most cases an auto-
toxonia grafted on to an existing emesis, causing a simple condition to
beco' ie grave.

How may we best treat auto-toxoinia? In slight diminution ,of urea
before severe signs arise, I stop néat, ani give chiefly milk diet with
salines; following smaJl doseis of calomel, and fin very often the condi-
tion greatly-'iiprovecl or it passes off altogether: I 1know of no other suc-
cessful treatment for severe cases of diminution of urea, except that 'for
threatened eclanipsia, hot packs, saline purgatives, sim:milk diet aid
iron and digitalis, and often rest in bed is required. 'he effect of such
treatment will be seen in the following cases in three days time:

. 174 grains. After bréatment 325 grains
2 153 grains. After treatmeiit 209 (grains
3 220 grains. After treatment 483 grain.s'

186 grains. After treatment 316 grains
175 grains. After' treatment 260 grains

6 185 grains. After treatient 342 grains
7 129 grains. Af ter treatment 310 grains

8 139 grains. After' treatient 352 grains
9 186 grains. After treatinent 341 grains

10 139 grains. After treatiment 349 grains

The hot packs were alternated with the saline purgatives and the urine
tested every two or three days, until ,rnarked improvement occurred. Of'
course, clinically, we get in severe and advanced cases of deficiency of
urea, the usual prodromata of convulsions in addition, severe headache,
spots, sparks or flashes of light, sciatica, a most marked sign with many,
and often a severe pain over the epigastriun. There may be general
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anasare also present, or only fie feet and ankles affected. If you ask a
patient lIo has been under treatment for deficient urea, how she feels,
soy after one week's treatment you will require no worlîd-renowned
authoiity to convince you of the correctness of your ',diagnosis or treat-
ment, non your patient of wlat you have done for her.

Wei also find fiat in cases in which there has -been marked deficiency
of urea, the orderly mechanism of labour is upset and the case is slow
and often ended only by forceps. The after effects jof this,autotoxomia
are more connon than, is believed. If the liver is exanined, there- is
diminished liver ntlnss the patient is pale or even jaundiced, stools
are pale or even putty-coloured, andc diarrhœa is frequently present. If
thie conditions are not asseveie as here pictured, the patient, I ind, is
a long time in .recovering her usual health.

Another important point is that .,if the patient becomes pregnwith-
in, sav a year or so tic next pregnancy shows rincreasing signs of auto
toxSmia, and seve al years should clapse before pregnancy can safely be
undertaken.

Such cases, -if they become pregnant, should be warned by their :phy
sician of the necessity'of being properly; taken care of during the terir
of pregnancy, and frequent analyses of urin made. If the case is rapid-
ly becoming worse and-the, pregnancy kidney developed, I think that
emptying the uterus is -the safest and best course.

In conclusion, I wish to 'specially enphasize thd fact, that if cclampsia
or other toxoemia condition occur in a case under. our" care. when the
woman has been willing to do whatever we advisc, the responsibiity.
rests upon us, and is a reflection on either our kno w1edg 7 or our care of
such a patient,' for, inl the vast majority of cases, prcevntiye treatment
is curative.

I think that we meet with deficiency oftencr in eitnes than it is met'
with in the counitry, although it certainly does occur in tlie country to

my knowiledge.

OESAREAN SECTION

R. E. WEBSTER, M.D. Ottawa.
Gynecolugical Surgeon to the Countyof Careton General. Hospital

Cesarean section is a classical operation. It was perfoimed by 'the
ancient Greeks-after the death of the mother. Amongi the'Romans it was
decreed that no pregnant wonian should be buried' until the child had
been delivered by',abdoninal section, and the name Cesar was given to
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al! children born in this way. Jacques Nufu, in 1518, a shoemaker, I
believe, by trade, was the first man to perforin the operation on a living'
woman, the patient being his own wife. Rousset, in 1581, wrote a
treatise on the subject. Libias, in 1769, was the first to close the uterus
by suture. Polim, of Kentucky, in 1828, was the first to carry out this
nethod in America, using Eilver wirie to close .the uterine wound. Surgi-
cal technique of the present day has robbed the operation of most of its
terrors, and instead of a mortality rate of 60 to 80 per cent., as given by'
Schroeder, in 1874, we have now almost eliminated death in these cass
when done at a selected:time and by rapid and coinpotent operators.

INDICATION S.

The indications for Casarean section axe absolute and relative. They
are absolute hven delivery by the natural method is impossible. 1 bey
are relative when the choice lies between this and 'other procedures,
such as induction of premature labour, turning, forceps, symphysi' 1n]y,
or craniotomy. Indications axe absolute with the living child in a flat
pelvis of a conj ugate of ý$.5 centimetres or less, or in a generally con-
fracted pelvis of 7 centimetres or less-or in case the child is dead with
a pelvis of 5 centimetres or less. Indications are relative with a con-
jugate of 7.5 centimetres wi th a living child. \lien the conjugate is lesb
than 7 eentimnetres, symnphysiotomy is a more hazardous operation.
Turning should never be attempted with a conjugate less than 8.5 to 9.5
centiietres. As to the tine at which the operation should be perfoned,
1 lyelieve it is better to anticipate labour by a week, in order to make
proper preparation for the case, to select proper assistants, and properly
prepare the patient if possible. Should labour set in. operation should be
performed at once, as eaci hour of labour increases the risk of rupture.or
infection. Results 'are better in cases of carly operation. Two operations
are perforned: (a) The Consprvative Sanger-Coesarean; (b) The
ladical Porro-Ca2sarean.

After the usual preparation for laporotoiy, the patient is aniesthetized
aInd the cervix is dilated up to two fingers; vagina -is washed out and
tilled with sterile ga;uze, which is renmoved after the operation, and a
sterile pad placed over the vulva. A six-inch incision is made in the
iniddle line over the mnost prominent part of abdomen, beginning above
the umbilicus. Sterile pads are packed around the uterus which is held
up by an assistant making pressure at the side. The placenta is feit for
and the incision in the uterus is made to avoid it if possible. The child
is quickly seized by the legs and withdrawn, the cord being clamped and
eut. If bleeding from uterus is severe an assistant compresses the uterine
arteries. The placenta is rapidly removed, the umerine cavity sponged
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out, and sutures rapidly placed: in the uterus. Sutures always control
the bleeding. Chromie gut sutures penetrating down to the muscosa are
tied separately. A few superficial stitches and a continuous peritoneal
suture closes the uterus. The abdomen is flushed out and closed by the
usual three layers of sutures. If the radical operation is to be performed,
instead of saturing the uterus a few clamps are applied to the cut edges,
and the usual operation for hysterectomy is done. The mortality rate is
very small in ordinary cases. I have now performed this operation fifteen
times without a death. These cases have been done at varying times be-
fore and after labour had set in, and sonetimes after ineffectual attempts
have been made at delivery. I have selected a few case reports as indicat-
ing different conditions met with.

Case 1.-ibroid tumour and homorrhage complicating the pregnancy.
Case 2.-A generally contmeted pelvis with labour just beginning.
Case 3.-A gencrally contracted pelvis of the male type operated on

after attempts had been made to deliver with forceps.
Case 4.-Cosarean section after rupture of abdominal wall and escape

of abdominal coiients.

REPORTS OF CASES.

Case 1.-Mrs. W., aged 30 years, last regular menstruation five months
ago, has since had tivo hæmorrhages, last one a few days ago. One year
ago she consulted me for a swelling in th abdomen., and menorrhagia.
On examination a diagnosis of uterine fibro-myona was made and
hysterectomy advised. The patient put off operation -and has now re-
turned believing herself pregnent. Patient gives a history of a sudden
cessation of menstruation five months ago followed by the usual signs of
pregnancy. At three months she had a slight hæmorrhage which was
controlled by rest in bed, and morphia administered hypodermically. A
few days ago she had rather an alarming hianorrhage and was sent into
the hospital for operation. On examination the large fibroid was found
filling the pelvis, and an enlarged thin walled uterus above contnining
a fetuis. No foetal heart sounds could be made out and patient main-
tained that no life had been felt for two weeks. Porro-Cosarean opera-
tion and the situation explained to her with reference to future pregnancy.
growbh completely filling the pelvis, with the fotal sac high up above it.
The placenta encroached on the fibroid area from which some stripping
had occurred explaining the homorrhage. The patient made an unin-
terrupted recovery, leaving the hospital in three weeks.

Case 2.-Mrs. C., aged 25, primipara. Sent in from maternity hos-
pital at onset of labour. A generally contracted pelvis. Conjugate 6.5
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centimetres, rickety English immigrant. Patient was prepared for opera-
tion and the situation explained to her with reference to future pregnancy.

At lier request a CoSareau operation was doue and tubes renoved as
she did not wish to take the risk of future pregnancy. The ovaries were
not removed. The child was a vigorous nine pound child, and mother
and. child left hospital ait the end of thrce -weeks.

Case .- Mrs. E. B., aged 40 years, prinipara; adnitted to hospital
after being 36 hours in labour. Ineffectual attempts had been made to
deliver with forceps. On exanination, the vagina showed signs of severe
bruising. Liquor amnii and blood coming away. Head firm, high up,
and not engaged. Conjugate estimated at 6.5 centimetres. Pelvis rigid.
Coccyx firm. After a rapid preparation of patient, CSsarean section was
performed. The uterus did net, contract well, so a hot sponge was left
in to be removed next morning per vaginam. On examination of interior
of the uterus it was interesting to note the result of the severe efforts
made to deliver with forceps. At the level of the inner os or slightly
above it the muscular and niucosal tissue. had been completely severed
by the pressure of the head on the pelvic boues and cervical portion -was
apparently held only by the peritoneum.

Case 4.-Is one of unusual interest. Mrs. E. C., aged '42; multipara.
Two labours previously, both very severe forceps cases. Her family phy-
sician was called hurriedly on the morning of November 5th.' On
arrival at the house he found lier suffering froin considerable shock with
a large aimount of intestine protruding from her side. The patient was'
vomiting and straining, and more intestine was coming out at every
effort; a large hypodermic of inorphia was at once adiinistered,- as the'
doctor expressed it, "to prevent her forcing the liver out, as she had
everything else except a pregnant uterus outside." The intestines were
covered with hot dressings, a binder applied, and the patient put on. a
train for the hospital. Owing to. railway delays she arrived at hospital
thirteen hours afterwaxds.

She gave a history of having a large inguinal hernia, which had been
operatcd on unsuccessfully two years before at" St. Bartholonlew's Ios-
pital, London, on which she had since-worn a truss. As.pregnancy ad-
vanced she had discarded the truss, substituting a binder therefor.• On:
the morning of the accident she had been doing her usual work when
pains commenced, and her expected laborur began. She had a very severe
cold, coughing and sneezing a good deal. She was coughing and vomit-
ing when she suddenly felt something give way and became very faint.
She knew her abdomen had ruptured as the bowels fell ont, so she got
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into bed, covered the intestines with an nid night shirt, and sent for the
doctor. The woman reached the hospital in a critical condition. Tem-
perature sub-normal, pulse 128, very thready, face anxious, exitremities
cold, showing considerable shock. She was inunediately put under an
anosthetic. On the binder and dressing being removed, she presented
an appalling sight. A full term pregnant uterus, a rupturod abdominal
wali, a huge mass of black, lymph-covered, intestine, larger than a com-
mon pail, which covered the. left lower abdomen and thigh, hanging
down to the table, made a picture not pleasaiit to look at. The intestine
was flushed off with hot water, and covered wiit.h hot towels. The ab-
domen was then rapidly opened in the middle lino anc Cesarean section
made. A child was delivered alive, and. the incision closed as rapidly
as possible after sponging out the abdomen. Thanks to good assistance
this was finished in fourteen minutes, and thèn the inguinal ring was
incised, the intestines separated, cleaned and returned to the abdominal
cavity, which.was flushed out and left full of hot saline. The inguinal
ring wras closed with kangaroo tendon, and the patient returned to bed.
She was raither bàdly collapsed, but picked up rapidly after an intraven-,
nus injection of hot normal sait solution. She made an uneventful' re-
covery, except for a broncho-pneunomia, which she- developed on the
fifth day. Rowever, she left the hospital with lier baby ad the end of the,
fifth week.

. CNCLSION S..

1sarean s ion is a n iüh ls d e o procedure, than e con-

sidered it a few year ago.
R. apid operation isa great factor in these cases.

3."Early operation, if possible, before exhaustion of patient or rupture
of uterus. .

4. Advisability of careful exainination of 'all obstetrical cases by the
family physician. eilly ith cases where there is a p.sslbe
rickety history.

5. Coesarean· section is a much fer roceche for. mother and child tharfi'
a high forceps operaion
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THE TUBERCULOSIS EXHIBITION. AT WASINGTON.

Despite certain adverse criticisms on the part of some of the delegat
to the meeting just held in Washington, with regard i- the success or
otherwise of the meetings held there, there is,- I think; but little doubt
in the minds of the vast majority of the individuals who h d the good
fortune to be present, that such a conference must result in the greatest
possible good to the worldat large, and particularly to Canada and the
United Sftates.

With regard to the deliberations of the various sections, and the papers
presented, there is naturally always a possibility that the most important
facts will not be appreciated at fhe time of their presentation. With
regard, however, to the teaching of the multitude of facts and figures
presented to the eye by neans of charts, diagrams, photographs, modela,
etc., in the exhibition, but one statenent, I think, is generally made;
that is Io say, that the impression received was, in the majority of
cases, most illum inating and stimrulating to one who has not spent a
special amount of time during the iast three years in noting the pro-
gress made throughout the world in the anti-tuberculosis campaign.

The evidence of effective work carried on by voluntary societies, by
large and small municipalities, and by governnents, was little short of
marvelous. Some forty odd societies, representing work carried on in
all parts of North and South Anierica, and throughout almost every
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country in Europe, preseiited exhibits showing the work which -had been
carried on by them. These societies were entered into competition-with
ene another to show who had been successful anong voluntary societies
in carrying out the nost successful campaign against the WThite Plague.
Thus, Uruguay carne in competition against Boston. Small societies in
Providence or British Columbia, attempted to show that their work'had
b'een as effective as that carried on by New York State, or the
committee upon tuberculosis of. the Charity Organization Society:, of.
iNew York. Again, Sweden and Ireland, with their short lived
campaign, showed how favourably their work had compared with the
work carried on in other parts of the world by young ind old societies,
by societies spending fifty and sixty thousand dollars a year, and societies
spending little more than a thousand a year.

The judges in charge of this competition, of whom the writer was
one, had thus an extremely difficult task before then. That the cir-
curnstances under which societies in Europe and America were working
was appreciated as being very different, was shown by the decision on the
part of the judges to, divide the first' two prizes, making the Wonen's
Health Association of lreland, and the New York Charity Organization
Society divide the honours -of the first place, and each to get $500.00
of .le $1000.00 prize money. he second place was divided between
the Swedish Association for the Prevention of 'Tuberculosis, and the
Boston Association for the Relief and Cohtrol'of Tuberculosis. . In the
sanie way I-lungary demonstrated effective work, which was considered
equal with that. of smaller societies like those in Cleveland and Pro-
vidence, each of these receiving silver inedals. Other societies. doing
excellent work, and honourably inentioned by this committee, were the
District Nurses oi -hiladelphia and Baltimore, and the Maryland As-
sociation for the Belief of Tuberculosis.

Although this one aspect of the Exhibition proved an almost inex-
haustible source of interest and information, this part of the work,
however, was in reality but a small portion of the exhibit. Thus,
architects from different countries, in both Europe and. America, sub-
mitted plans for hospitals, dispensaries and sanatoriums. Germany
presented a nost interesting exhibit of excellent plans and several well
executed models showing a new net'hod of constructing liospitals in tiers
of gradually dininishing size, so that the sun porches of one story should

not interfere with the sunlight of the story beneath. A similar plan
will probably be niade use of in the construction of the new Henry
Phipps Institute in Philladephia, the preliminary architect's plans of
whih were also exhibited along with a very fine nodel.
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OneL aspect of especial interest, possibly. on account or its novelty.iin
Ihis part of the country, was the interest which bad been shown in many
places on the part of the labour unions and other trade societies. In
Germany, of course, the method of compulsory insurance of the work-
men has tended to develop this interest to a marked degree, it being ,
matter of personal interest to both employer and employce to sec that
the lives of the individual worknan, be prolonged 'as much as possible.
The resulit. bas bcen. througbout Germany, a nost complete systen of
hospitals and sanatoriums for the treatient of the various forms of
tuberculosis. But not only in Gernany bas this interest on the part
of the workingmen been put to practical use.

Th'lie United. Printers' Unioi maintains a well orgaiiized. Sanatorium
at Colorado Springs, for the treatment of the members -of that body.
Althougli no such complete method bas been adopted by other trade
socetiet, in a great nany places the leagues and associations are receiv-
ing very substantial belp from the labouring classes through -their
assistance. luI Bartford, Conn., a most unique methoi of interesting
both the labouring man and his employer, lias been inade 'use of, and
had been found to be of definite value. '1he llartford Working Mens'
Society for the Relief of Tuberculosis, is the naine now adopted by this
society, which commenced as The Working Mens' Club. This society
is composed of a large iinuber of units, each unit reprcsenting the'
staff of sone nuanufacturing oi2cern in llartford. The society bas a
well maintained hospital for the isolation and treatient of ·tuberculosis,
the expenscs of which are, paid for by ithe various', units 'in proportion to

their size. The funds.supplied' by these units or individuals houses are
procured joinly from the men 'and fron. the employers, the employers
being willing in every case to duplicate the subscription taken. up by
tlie mon in the works. The result is. that' a condition of affairs more
or less approaching that in Geriany, has .been arrived at. The mon
and the employer both bave financial interest in the welfare and health.
of the individual worker. Here as elsewhere bas been found that
the prevention is better tlian the cure, and muarked improvemnuiit in
,anitation. iigiIting and ventilation. disposal of sputtun and so on, ha
been noted in many of the factories, for if. a factory is 'not itself making
demands upon the hospital they are only to a sinall extent liable for
contribution to its support.

Mr. lilatc. of 31ass.. in an address to the lay workers in connection
with the tuberculosis societies draws attention to the'fact, that.it is only'
by a niidltiplieation of the efforts against the disease that it can be
successfully handIed.



Tihat the various social and ecoioniic, organizations already existing
are able to materiàlly assist in the canpaign is shown by the excellent
work demronstrated by the societies already mentioned, by classes held
in connection .with various charities and clubs, and by the numerous
advancements niade as the result of earnest endeavour on the part of
those in legislative power, although these smaller societies are necessary
for the complete ,eradication of the disease, their work is only of value
if under the careful supérvision of experienced workers. That this
Eupervision should· be controlled by the various -governiments was
undoubtedly the suggestion of the najority of the exhibits at the con-
ference. Evidence of excellént work already accomplished, was also
supplied by many State and Municipal Boards of health. Possibly
the most complete in this way is that in New York City. Here thé
problem before the authorities is probably the most difficult of that
presented anywhere in the world, for nowhere else does congestion exist
to the same extent.

Despite the special difliculties under which the New York authorities
are working, the result of their canpaign has been nost gratifying to
those in charge, amongst whon the greatest, credit is due toiDr. Hernann
S. Biggs and his staff. During the past cigliteen months they have been
successful. in passing laws nïaking isolation for advanced cases of tuber-
culosis, which are unable through poverty, or ignorance, to render them-
selves harmless to their friends compulsory.. It is needless to say that
there is an adequate provision made for the housing of these cases. At
the saine time the apparent harshness of this rule, which precludes
any return of the individual, during life, to his old haunts, is largely
mnitigated by the fact that in nost of the cases, the hielpless and
poverty stricken wretohes are only too willing to accept such relief. In
no better manner can the gradual progress in this direction be impressed,
than by means of the charts, diagrams, and photograplhs, showing the
particular working of the methods of both the hiealth department itself
and the Tuberculosis Committee of 'the New York Chaity Organiza-
tion Society.

Numerous occasional, though valuable methods of dealing with the
disease are, in an exhibition of this kind, brought proninently before
the observer's attention. Among these more novel·methods of treatment,
is that initiated by Dr. Joseph Pratt, of Boston, during the last two.o-
three years. The increase in the earning capacity of the members
of this class, together with the extremely satisfactory rate of improve-
ments and the large proportion of cures and arrests of the disease,
makes a very interesting demonstration. We are indeed fortunate in
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our prospect of having Dr. Pratt with us at the timue of our own ex-
hibition, along with the same exhibit shown by him at Washington.

iNaturally the findings of the majority of observers with regard .to the
importance of infection of the children with bovine tuberculosis,'/through
the medium of milk from tuberculosis cattle, has given a special impetus
to the subject of pasteurization. As· a result,- the excellent exhibit of
Mr. Nathan Straus, of New York. demonstrated as it was iy 'expert
attendants, attracted more interest than it would probably have donï
twelve ionths before.

Tie dominant note. of .the exhibition, as of the Congress, was the
cradicaition of the disease rather thai the treatment. .Aiong factors
of value in bringing about this, condition. the educational conpaign
seems to be in popular favour., Among the nethods in the educational
carpaign, probably the nost important in the long run, and the one
which bas produced' the greatest results lias been the exhibition. Large
exhibitions have'been heldi ni practically ail the larger cities upon both'
this continent and in.Europe, and.'travelling exhibits have scoured the
country, even down to lie smallest liainlets. Probably the most extreme
adaptation of this form of education, has been that made use of in
Ireland, where by means of a large van similar to the Western Prairie"
Schooner, and drawn by several' horses, the exhibition lias goné fron
one village to another, photogralis and diagramnsý being displayed upon
the outside and inside 'of the canvas covering, the lecturer rnakiiîg bis
address from the back steps of hec art.

If the above notes have been successful in stimulating interest and
giving information to those who have asked ithe question, "what' is the'
purpose of a tuberculosis exhibition ?" they willv have performed every-
thing for which they were intended.

A. CAMPAIGN AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS.
When a city is growing rapidly, it is a reasonable expectation that

permanent improvements be built upon a scale commensurate with
tire probable subsequent development of the city. To do iess 5s not
economy, but waste. So is it with this question.

The -aicftivity on all sides, ianifested in questions relating to tuber-
culosis, the recent Congress, the coning exhibition, the zeal of, the league,
Colonel Burland's splendid gift, all constitute a point of departureupon
better achievement than we have hitherto attained. We must be careful"
that the steps we now take are the best in view of the much greater means
we mîay have at our disposal in a few years. We must keep in view that'
ten years hence we may bie conducting a much bigger 'ight than we are
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at present. Iow should our present resources be expended to make them
available, to the highest extent hereafter, as part of what will then be a
more extensive system? The first question that 'àrises' is: " Will private
benevolence be required to do the work of stamping 'out tuberculosis ? Or
will the Government, federal or provincial 'or municipal,' or all three to--,
gother, undertake what is really their business ?", Supine as our govern-
monts iave been in this regard, we niay reasoiably' expect that they wili
awake or will be awakened. to their responsibilities. 'They alone can
conduet the figlt on the proper scale. Already an indication of inovenent.
on the part of the Quebec Government is the statement of the Premnier,
of his desire to appoint an advisory Royal Commission on the subject.
In hie maintime iLt behoves us' now to use ourt funds so that any uild-
ings we erect or f unds we establish may be available to becomue part of
eny wider, national or other sebemd that may .be hereafter devised.

A eity sucli as this shóuld havee large organization, which should
consist of, a. dispensary, which will 'govern the whole;. it' vill- have con-
nected with it, sanitariuins for curable cases, and a hospital for' incurable
cases. The central dispensary, Àiniistered to by all the hospital " out-
doors," will be li head office, to which all cases will be reported; eases
will be exanined,- clàssified, sent to' sanitariump to be eured, or to incur-
abloe ospitals to die;, it ill also keepl the individual history of houses

here cases arise, and' will'attend to the disinfection of houses infected,
and. to the education 'of those in contact with the sick, as well as to the
education of those cases which lire not treated in any institution. Wiml
the growth of the community, other dispensaries would arise. which
would remain outlying agents for the main dispensàr, working witli it.
No small part of the work of such a dispensary in Montreal would be'
the education of the children in schools, and the constant encouragement
of opposition to spitting, which is " the national vice of the Province of
Quebec." Of all these functions, perhaps the greatest is that of educa-
tion; this can be done only by beginning early in life, and never ceasing
to teach people that neglected colds and such .aibnents may inean tuber-
culosis; that the existence o! the disease can be determined only by
careful examination; that such examination can be obtained, and that
without it. a physician's assurance, though well meant, is injudicious and
nfisleading. People must be ·trained to consider tuberculosis as a pro-
bability, and to face the question, each in bis own case. Only in this
way can cases be reached at an early stage in the clisease; and as the
wider canpaign is carried on, the scope of the sanitariums for curable
cases is likely tobe enlarged, and a time may come when the advanced
cases requiring hospital treatment may be so well instructed that they
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could be dealt with in their homes without being a menace to othersi
This last, we fear, will not be in, our day, but, at least 'We nay be ex-
cused if we hitch our humble waggon to a star, because we nuist think of
every step undertaken hereafter in Montreal, as part of a great and
widely-acting system.

ORGANIZÀTION IN THE WEST.
The organization 'of: the medical profession in Canada is progrcssing

surely. Manitoba is the latest province to form a Medical Association
which will affiliate ultlinately with the Canadian Medical Association.
The slow labour of those who founded the large body so widelv and so
well, is justified by the result,- 'andwe may hope in time to seS lin ail
the provinces strong associations working in harmony and bound to-
gether through the Canadian Medical Association.

At thle organizing meeting, held in Winnipeg, October 8th, the pro-
fession was wiidely represented. Amongst the names of those present
we find:-Drs. W. Rogers, 'W. Chesnut, R. G. Montgomery, 'A.: Gor-
don, C. E. Coke, T. Benth, C. A. Mackenzie, Egerton L. Pope, W. A.
Gardner, R. Renny Swan, W. K. C. Fisher, Walter L. Watt, Chas. A.
Ritchie, R. S. McMunn, J. R. McRae, Geo. Hughes, B. Thomson" P. H.
Miller, Harry J. Watson, W. R. Nichols, Fred. J. Hart, Hugh Mackay,
W. Web&ter, J. McKeny, F. D. McKenty, H. E. Hicks, Geo. Clingan,
Ilerbert P. H. Galloway. A.' D. Carseallen, D. G. Ross, Raynond Brown,
J. H. Lceming, J. A. MacArthur, F. S. Keele, J., R. Jones, R. J. Blan-
chard, H. J. McDernid, N. J. Maclean, James Patterson, H. H. Chown,
S. W. Prowse, G.,Beel, E. S. Pophan, W.: W. Moody, P. C. Macarthur,,
W. Hlarog Smith, J. R. Gunn, J. R. Davidson, Thos. Tumbull, F. C. A.
Walton, John H. R. Bond, H. C. Norquay,,J. W. Good, John Macdonell,'
Fred. A. Young. John P. Hooder, Jasper H1alpenny, R. W. Kenny, D. S.
Mackav, Robt. T. Rorke, S. C. Peterson, O. C. Meindle, W. A. Cluff,.
V. E. Latimer, E. Richardson, C. G. McGreer, E. A. Jones, E. W. Mont-
gonery, C. C. McGlasban, C. W. Clark, Chas. E. Sugden, H.: J. Hassard>
Robert Mackenzie, C. T. Sharpe, J. O. Todd, T. R. Rochon, A. E.
Walkey, Bertram Neild, S. J. Burridge, J. -E. Coulter, J. S. Kennedy,
R. M. Cuiiberland, Chas. Nanton, Geo. Henderson, Oscar C. Dorman,
John A. Ma.cdonald, P. Lachance, J. R. A. Lorimer, John 'S. Macheson,'
H. Jankes, G. E. Swallow, A. W. Allum, N. K. McIvor, J. A. Hanilton,'
P. Goodwin, J. A. McGuire, Adam Clarke, J. T. Whyte, C. H. Vrooman.

The following officers were elected :-President, Dr. J. R. Jones,
Winnipeg; Vice-President, Dr. J. 'A. MeDonald,' Brandon; Second
Vice-President, Dr. J. B. McRae, Neepawa; Secretary, Dr. Jasper ral-
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penny, Winnipeg; Treasurer, Dr. R. W. Kenny, Winnipeg; Executive
Committee, Dr. Hicks, Griswold; Dr. Ross, Selkirk; Dr. Keele, Portage
la Prairie; Dr.. Speechley, Crystal City; Dr. Harrington, Dauphin;
Audi:tors, Dr. Blanchard and Dr. Moddy, Winnipeg.

COLONEL BURLAND'S GIFT.
We welcome the announcement that has been made in the press that

Colonel Jeffrey Burland has notified the League for thé Prevention of
Tuîberculosis that lie will give $50,000 for the building and equipient
of a new dispensary in connecibion with the work of the Ieague. Colonel
Burland has already made the purchase of a building and land' in Bel-
mont Park. A 'ondition is attached to the gift that $50,000 must.be'
forthcoming fron other sources for the endowment of the establishinent,
and it' may be confldently predicted that this condition will be fulfilled.
This generqus donation is intended as a 'memorial! of the giver's father
and mother, and no nobler monument could be reared than one sucli as
this'; we congratulate alike the donor and the commu3ity.

A TEXT-BOOK Or HoMAN PHysioLoGY, THEORETICA. AND PRACTICAL,',
by GEORGE V. N. DEARBORN,A.M., Ph.D., 'I.D., Professor of Phy
siology in the Medical and Dental Schools, of Tufts College,:Boston;
Professor of tle Relations of Body and Mind in the Sargent Sciool
for Physical Education, Cambridge.' Lea and Febiger, Philadelphia
and New York.

This book of 550 pages with nunerous illustrations, is written in a
pleasing and interesting style, and is well got up. A special feature is'
a chapter on' " Mental Funetion," 'whicli discusses consciousness, feelin,
willing, knowing, etc., from a physiological and psychological point of
view.

It is a good book as far as it goes, but it does not go far enough. Such
important subjects as nitrogenous metabolism, the functions of the liver,
and voice production are practically omitted, for, while a page' or two is
devoted to each, the information given is not sufficient.to be of any use
to medical students.

We do not like the order in which -the, ciapters are arranged. We
think it a serions error of judgment to put the chapter on the central

nervous system, which requires an advanced knowledge of anatomy, al-
most at the beginning. It is not even preceded by an account of muscle

physiology, as is the case in Howell's text-book. Some of the most funda-
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mental facts of muscle physiology are not inentioned in the bodv of he
work at al, b'ut are left to be gathered by tliestudlent fromn the practical
exercises in the appendix.

This book is not, in our opinion, adapted to the néedâ of medical
students. but inight serve the needs of dental. students fairly well. It
ib still better suited for students of psychology or fo- high sel' 1 teechers
or scholars. To the latter, the omission of important subjects here and
there would not necessarily be a seriou ntr. W. S. M.

PATrOLOGICAL TECHNIQUE: A' praetical miemorial for workers in,
Pathological Histology and B3acteriology, inh(ing directions for

the performance of autopsies and foi clinical diagnosis by labora-
tory methods by F. B. MALLoRy, A.M., MI.D. Associate Proféssor
of Pathology, Harvard University, and J. R. WIUGHT, A.M. M.D.,
S.D., Director of the Pathological Laboratory of the 3assachusetts
General Hospital, Assistant Professor of Pathology, Harvad Uni-

. versity. Fourth Edition, revised a'nd elargedl: pp. -480. with 152
illistraiions. Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders, Ce.
1908. Price $3.00.

There is no better, more useful work of reference for the workers in
the pathological and clinical laboraory than this, and each successive
edlition nakes it better, more useful and more essential. Thus, the pros-
nt edition bas been brought up 'to date by, the inclusion of the latest

methods for differential cultures of the typhoid bacillus. It details
Best's admirable nethod for staining glycogen, von Kossa's method 'for
lemonstiating lime .salts, Klotz's modification of the' same being duly

noted, Sir A. E. Wright's ncthod of staining bacterial vaccines, not to
mention the very valuable methods devised by the authors: Malory's
for fibroglia, niyoglia and neuroglia fibrils, and Wright's for the differ-
ential staining of blood platelets.

ANATOry, DESCRTPTIVE, AND SURGICAL,.b HENRY GRAT, F.R.S. 17th
Edition.. Pevised and Re-edited with Additions, by JoHN CHAL-
MERS DACOSTA, M.D., and ED. ANTroNY SirrzK, M.D., Professor

of Anatoiy, Jefferson Medical College, Philadeiphia. Illustrated
by 1,149 engravings. Lea and Febiger, Philadelphia and New
York, 1908.

"Gray, as a text-book, has always been a favourite with students.

When Gray's Anatomy first appeared, it was a very distinct advance' on
the older text-books, especially in the way of illustrations. But of the
original Gray, not a great deal survives. This is the seventeenth edi-ion,
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and each edition, especial1l the Anierican ones, has been re-edited, added

to, and altered, so that now we have a book of more than sixteen hundredï

pages, and large ones too.-. The ,fact that new edition has: been:called
for witlin two years, speaks loudly for the popularity of the work
amnongst' teachers and students; but when is the increased matter in,.
text-books on anatomy to'edse' Yearly, they becone more elaborate
and more attention is given to detail. The poor stndent's brains do -not
increase pari pas witl· flic .îount of knonledge required of hini, and
whnt is to he the end-God only ows. These' books will, perhaps, in
the'future lie iised as bocks of:roference. and some concise. well. written
manual. déprived of verbiagè and useless illustrations, .will appear to
relieve the burden of -othe- orei-taxed student. This nev edition, as might
have been surnised '.from' the 'fet that Dr. Ed. Spitzka's nine appears
on* the litle page.,has hàdithegectioni on the niervous: systel largelv re-

:written and ec~i'llushr tio'ns added. The edition is fully up to date and
wili continue to te consideredas one of the best text-books in use in
medical. schools, thorh it has iny riyals. We shold. ike to 'r k l hy
the:names of lue Englih edîtors .which appeaed in the las e4ition
should be ointted n fthis?,

RATION AL AND EF CT1V TiiET1EN' T ' lIP 1 É .\S by . BR1 CL
.BE NNLEX .A.l. leltourne Australmia 108 pae bondon

Railliee Tidal and Cox. Canadian Agents, Carreth & C
Toronto., 190

Trhis little book describes the 'aluot's resuits in th trea'tmîent of
tubereular disease of the hip' y mneans of the hIlomas', splint. The
chapters on the description anîd applicatioi of the splint are' excellent
and elearly expressed. The author gives thle methods of generai and
local treatment 1 which hie has had ihe best results. and in this lies tlie
value of the publication. The short pathological description and the dis-
eussion of other metlods are quite elenentary. The teaching is practi-
cally that of Thonas hinself. A series of cases illusi'ratimr different
Ifpes of thc condition are cited in concluding a very practical publication.

ESSENTIALS OF TEFRACTION, by Tjio3rAs G. ATRONSON, M.). Oheago.
G. P. Englehard & Company, 1907.

According to thi preface 'of this small hook. it has been wratten c.-
'pressly for the examining optician or,, '. the' class is denominated in
ihe United States, thé refractionist. It deals in a superficial ianner
witfh flie refraction and anatonmy'ofthe eye and is certainIy noît to be
recommended to the student of medicine. The book is the production
of a doctor of mnedicine and associate professor of physiologv in lie

5q
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American College of Medicine 'and Surgery, in· Chicago. It is difficult
to seehcow any graduate of medicine could bring hinself to write the
fifteenth chapter of this book, in which the autfhor presumes to impart
to the refractionist the differential diagnosis between various eye diseases
and in certain cases advises the treatinent to be followed. J. W. S.

DISEASES 0F INFANY AND CI-LDHOoD: TIEIR DIETET10, ITYGIENIC,
AND MEDICAL TREATMENT.-A text-book designed for Practitioners
and Studenis in Medicine. By Louis Fisciirn, M.D., Visiting
Physician. to the Willard Parker and Riverside Hospitals, of New
York City; former Instructor in Diseases of Childrea at the New
York Post-Graduate Medical Sehool and Iospital, etç., etc.; Fel-
low of the New York Academy of Medicine. With 303 Text Illus-
trations, several in colours, and twenty-seven full-page half-tone and
colour plates. 979 .Royal octavo pages. Extra cloth, $6.50 net;
half-morocco, $8.00 net. Sold only by subscription. F. A. Davis
Company, publishers, 1914-16 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. Fischer's. book lias become such a favourite with the student as

well as the general practitioner, that a second edition has been called
for within six ihonths. Wlhile there. is evidenceof careful revision, the
general plan of the work has been maintained. It is essentially clinical

in character, rather than didactic, and much stress is laid upon diagnosis

and treatment. The author has decided views of bis own as regards
treatment, and states theni franldy and fearlessly; the reader feels that

in every chapter ho is coming into personal contact with a clinician of,

%vide experience and sound judgment. Few books, nowadays, have so

littie padding; few are so clear and concise. The case reports are

numerous and well chosen; the illustrations are niostly original and add

greatly to the value of the book. J. C. O.

PULSATING EXOPHTHALMOs, by GEORGE D. DE SCHI1wELNiTZ, '1.D.,

Professor of Ophthalnology in the University of Pennsylvania, and

TîroIAs B. HoLLOwAY, M.D., Instructor in- Ophthalmology in the

University of Pennsylvania. 6" x 9", 124 pages.' Cloth, $2.00 net.

W. B. Snunders and Co. Canadian Agents, J. A. Carveth & Co.,

Limited, Toronto.

The object of this essay, as stated in the preface, is to compare the

therapeutie measures, surgical and otherwise, which have been employed
in the treatment of the cases which are analyzed, and to endeavour to

determine from these analyses those surgical procedures which seem

likely to prove of the greatest advantage in the control of the symptoms

of pulsating exoplhthalnos. In addition to the revi'w of the etiology,

symptomatology, and pathogenesis of this affection, particular consilera-
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tion has been accorded, to the orbital operations wh.h hav e p
formed for its relief, and to which Professor SatU't r nparconi atiyely
recent paper on this, subject has called renewed attèition. Asone wold
expect, the authors have done 'their woik in a: verythorough manner,
and the profession is under obligation to theni for à'eryó 'omprehensive
and up-to-date monograph ,on this interesting group of cases.

W. G. M. P'

A TEXT-BOOK OF SURGCAL ANATOMY, by WILLIAM FRANo1s UArI FlLL"

M.D., Brooklyn N.Y. W. B. Saunders & Co., Philadelphia and
London. Canadian. 'Agents, J' A. Carveth & Co., Toronto. 314
illustrations.

iThis is an excellent book. T-he author las presented the .cold facts
of anatomy in sucli a way as. to make both interesting and profitable
reading. The clinical value of anatomical facts are sèt forth in a lucid
and thoroughly practical manner. . The work is sure to meet with gen-
eral favour: by the student and practitioner in mastering the essentials_
of practical anatomy, and especially by the active surgeon as a work of
reference, in carrying out his routine daily work. The volume is of
convenient size, well printed on good paper and liberally illustrated. • The
arrangement of the book is excellent for reference. The varioùs regions
of the body are considered and prescnted in six parts, eaci region or part'

being again subdivided into two or more chapters, according to the im-

pontance of the region under consideration. For example, Part I deals

with the head and neck under ten chapters; Part II, the thorax, two
chapters; rart III, the upper extrem.ity, seven chapters; and so on to

the end· of the book. The author is entitled to much credit for the clear
and interesting way in which he has set forth the clinical values of what

are' usually considered but dry and uninteresting anatomical facts. The!

book may well be considered as a companion volune t that most excellent

work on operative smigery by Bickham, published also by W. B. Saunders

and Company. •.R.

RtOYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL.

Mfonthly report, for September, •1908: Patients discharged, 327;

patients admitted, 359; patients died, 17. Medical, 112; surgical, 148;

opithalmological, 22; gynecological, 45; laryngological, 32. Out-Door

Department :-.LMedical, 1,038; surgical, 626; eye and ear, 340; diseases

of women, 200; nose and throat, 498; total, 2,702. Niunber of ambu-

lance cals, 117.
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UNDER THE CHARGE OF DRS. ARMSTONG, BARLOW, ARCHIBÂLD, AND. OAMPBELL.

AuX. MoiuîsoN. " On Thoracostomuy in H-ert Disoase." The Lancet,
July 4th, 1908. .

To the internist of conservative tendencies, a titleLsucli as the aboya is
apt to suggest no more than the vagary of some chance surgical mind,

Sther possessed by mere ra bis operandi than possessing even that modi-
eum of knowledge which is popularly supposed to enable its owner to
be a surgeon. And yet, the two. chief menL who have advised
cperation in certain forms of cardiac lesiân arb both· internists. of re-
cognized ability and teachers.

Braucr, in 1903, then of H-eidelberg, now of Marbu rg, 'econmended
and had carried out an operation consisting in -the r-eoval of a certain
area of the ribs over the heart a'nd designed. for thé relief of intrinsic
pericardial and especially costo-pericardial adhesions, which, in his
cpinion, interferec so seriously with the, free motion of the heart-as to
cause serious symptoms. A number of such operations have since been
performed, and with very encouraging ýrbsults. In. the article which is
the subject of this review, Morison lays down the indications foir c Sin i-
ar procedure in cases of, heart disease dependent on au entirely different

pathology. He says, that for some years, t'hére had 'been .a growing
conviction in my mind that it was less the tethering of the heart than its
bulk and force of systole whi.ch were the deternmining factors- inthe
situation; and tiha.t .operation to afford room adequate for the free .action
of the enlarged. organ was fite primary coisideration, whether the organ
itself were tethered. or not. One has so often observed post mortem a
large muscular heart associated usually with aortic valvular disease and
witliout extraneous adhesion. succumb to te mechanical difficiltv. while
possessing appa1rntly an amount of wholesome nmscle which one would,
a priori. have imined shoul] have contended with the obstacle in hc
circulat.ion for a Inucl longeir perioi. hacl it not been exhausted by some
o:ther ause." le takes the abnormal size or the organ. together with
cardiac pain. as the chief indications. and le relates the history of a
patient suffering from double aortic valrular diseuse. associated with a
mniielh enlargedl heart and frequent attacks of cardiac pain, in-whom such
an opei( ion. which lie entitles 'Thoraeostomy? gave great relief.

HTis argument is sonmnwhat as rollows: "The normal beat of the
' apex' oenrs at an intercostal spanr. and is expencled on soft structures.
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WheI, however, the heart is increased in size and;the force of the systole
is also iii. excess of what is normal to the individual,· the cardiac apex
thrusts, not against a yielding:interspace, but against interspacciand rib,
,one or more, ,according to the size of the systolic ventricle. The finger
or hand placed over thei heart then feels the concussion of the stroke,
boîth against rib or ribs" ind interspace or interspaces. Again, notwith-
standing recentcontroeesies as to the role of muscle and nerve in cardliac
action. it is adiitted thait direct nuscular stimulation of the eviseerated
heart induces contraction, aid. that in the heart in situ nervous impulses
bave a powerful effeet on the organ by way of inhibition. aug.nentation,
and acceleration. .

" Given. therefore, a large heart powerfully pulsating against hard and
resista-nt structures, what more natural than that, the striking and ýind-
reetly struck organ sliould from time to tiime develop a condition of
exeitation or erythisn in excess of what is normali to it, and that such
crythism should be associated with increased systolic: pressure augmented
by mental causes due to subjective discomnfort in vaious degree, from
uneasiness to pain. Such;pain, moreover, as has long been known, may
find more or less widespread· expression in the somatic sensory nerve
{erritory issuing from the segments of the cord- related to the organic.
nerves stiinulated on the principles discussed by James MacKenzie and
Head. These inconvenient consequences do not follow even the powerful
systolic palpitation of a normal heart in a normal situation. It is reason-
able to suppose, therefore, that to provide the enlarged and powerfully
pulsating heart with a proportionately large interspace void of osseous
resistance might prove a means of sparing its energy."

The case reported concerned a boy of 19, whom Dr. Morison hlad ob-
served at intervals for six ycars. The chief lesion present was àortie
regiurgitation. Thie heart had steadily increased in size till ultimately
" thic area of cardiac dulness m.easured 5% x 5½ inches, the apex beat-
iwas in the 6th space 5 inches from inmid-sternum, the area of palpable
concussion ieasuredi 3 x 4 inches, and was covered by the 5th and 6th
ribs over an extent of four inches. including their cartilages." Ire suf-
fered greatJy from breathlessness and pain in the chest, and was Latterly
unable !t get about. The pain occurred in attacks which Dr. Morison
calls " anginoid," but which (he sayc) ought properly to be called

"anginal." They 'had become very frequent and often disturbed his
s1eep. The operation, performed by Mr. Stabb, consisted in Oie removal,
from under a U-shaped flap, of about fve inches each of the 5th and Gth
ribs from sternum outwards. "The effect of the operation, objectively
and snbjectively was very satisfactory. The space previously occupied
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by the 5th and 6th ribs now consists of a soft unresisting cushion formed
by ithe 4th, 5th and 6th intercostal spaces and the sites of the removed.
ribs. The palpating hand finds little thoracic concussion, but the power-
ful throb of cardiac systole into the yielding covering of the heart. • The
other physical signs remain as before,-but the exaggeration of carotid and
suprasternal pulsation is less marked and the blood pressure registered
is from 120 to 130, and at times as low as 115. The apical presystolic
rumble is not to be heard. . The only palpable thrill is basic (aortic)
an*d dastolic in time."

Two months after operation, the patient stated that he was able to get
about "quite well," and that he had not experienced his present con-
dition of thoracic comfort since childlhood. He had :also. increased five
pounds in weight since leaving hospital. The diminution in his anginal
pain had been most gratifying; the frequency of the attacks and the de-
gree of pain had both greatly diminished.

The author reproduces blood pressure records and sphygmograms,
showing the beneficial effeet of the operation. ")The operation, lhe
renarks, does not seem to have recluced his normal blood pressure,
but to have greatly nodified the tendency to an erythetic r'ise of it. This
can only be from the removal of some physical as distinguished from
emotional incontive to erythism, and that incentive we are surely justified.
.in regarding as the osseous provocation to cardiac stimulation removed
by thoracostomy.

c" We may, therefore, without any undue exercise o h te imagination,
conclude that one cause, at least contributory, to attacks of angina in
aorbic valIvular disease with hypertrophied leart is di-ect, stimulation -of
the organ by systolie impact against costal resistance, and this may also
be regarded as a cause of the premature failure of the liypertrophied
:cart so frequently observed in practice."

MEDICINE.
UNDER THE CHARGE OF DRS. FINLEY, LAFLEUR, UAILTON, AND HOWARD.

FLEXNER A ND JOBLING. " An Analysis of ou]Iun.dre& Cases of
Epidemic Meningitis treated with the Antï-Meningitis Seriun."
Journal of Exp. Med. Sept., 1908.

The cases analysed have been collected from . nimber of different
observers in Great Britain, the United States and Canada. The results
obtained strongly support the contention of the writers of this article,
that the serum treatment greatly lessens the mortality of the disease



Tn 193 cases ireated by serum there was a mortality of 25 per cent
43 fatal cases, how-ever, are excluded from. this series owing to their be-
ing moribund, fulminating in type· or affected by secondary or mixed.
infections. Even -with these cases added, there às a great reduction in
mortality, which averages at léast 75, per cent. in untreated cases.

Very striking is the results of treatmdent in children inder one year,
an age: when the disease is alnost uniformly fatal. · With seruInI 50 pèr
cent. recovered, and the analysis indicates that almost aIl the fatal cases
corne under treatment as late as the third week of the disease. Favour-
able results may therefore be .anticipated when the injections are begin
at an early stage, before hydrocephalus with consequent locking: up 1of

infected imaterial in the ventricles occurs. The earlier the treatnent is
begun the more likelihood is there of a favourable outcoiue-4iims -a
mnortality of only 16.5 per :cent. occurred in cases treated in the first
three days, .whilst it rose to 35 percent. when treatinent vas instituted,
later than the seventh day. Benefit may, however, be obtained even ii
th' latter cases, particularly when diplococci are found in the exudate.
With serun a critical terniination of lie symptons occurred in 25 per
cent. of cases, ancd a larger proportion of these cases occurred in cases
coming mnder treatnent early in the disease. Relapses requïre a prompt
and vig'ourous resumption of the injections, when their progress is often
arrested and ia favourable outcone results.

The diplococci rapidly diminish after the injections,. disappearing
from the f 1uid and becoming intra-cellular, tôgether with changes in
appearance and a lessened viability in cultures. In 110 cases the liplo
cocci disappeared and iost viability rapidly, and in 10 cases slowly.

iDp1lococci occasionally lurk in favourable niches anc from these reii-
fection doubtless bakes place.

The special exudate rapidly loses its tirbidity, anc associated with
this is a rapid fall in the leucocytes of the blood, a chalnge which. is to
be regarded as a favourable sign.

The conclusions drawn from the analysis of ,the cases are that the
duration of the disease is materiaRy shortaned, that chronic tvrpcs and
lesions are prevented and the rnortality greatly lowered.

CunT. SEIDEL. "The Treatment of Septic Diseases with Collargolum
Enemata." Deut. iMled. 1Voclh., July 30th, 1908.

The writer strongly recommends the use of collargohum in enermata,
rega.rding this method as easier of applieation than the intra-venous,
although ha.ving the disadvantage of being alower in its action.

Larger doses ard reconnnendec than are commonly used, and instead

841MAEmICIIE.
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of .2 -to .5 g., 2.5 to 5 g. should be used .in severc cases, as, the initial
dose. This is adminisbted twice daily and gradually lessened in quantity,
and continued for two or three weeks. Before giving the remedy 'th
rectum shiould he washed ont with1 soap and, water, folloWed by normal
saline or bicarbonate of sodium solution to rcimove mucus. whicl inter-
feres wifh absorpion., A chill fr. iiently occrs n olne to: fie hours
sif:àor the reiedv is admiiinisterecl.

The rate of -asorption' ean be judged by the use of the iRöntgen rays.
in one instance cbserved, the greater part was abizorbed in an hou r, and.
almiost all in the second. hour. If the prel.nary washing is onitted,
the intestinal mucus infierferes with»b.iorption, and a distinct sliadow
may he seen six hours later.

in milder cases sniaIler closes iay be usedl. beginning with 1 g. and
reducing the dose after a few- days to .5 g.. ani continued for not less
than eight to fourteen diays. Within a few days 'there is ahnost always

,an improvement in the general condition: increase in appetite, lowering
of tenperature and pulse and localisation of the disease.

A mnnber of il lustrative cases are recorded. anmongst thein recovery
froi a very sever e gonococcus infection acquir«l by a surgeon through
a womnd in the finger.

Not only are the septie diseases bencfitted, but a variety of other in-

fections. such as pneumonia, typhoid. epideimic nioningitùi. dvsentery

and in fections gastro-intestinal catarrh, pa.rticulaily in children.

C(usraNo & BO-DLÉY. Suhtemporal -Deconpression in a Case of

Chronic Neplhritis with Unemia- with Especial considention of

tle Retinal Lesion." A w. J'. ild. Sc.. Oct. 1908.

The case on which .this paper is based .as one of rn+inSia, in whioh;

marked improvenent took place after removing a plate of four and

opening the dura bencath the temporal mnuscle.: After a Sew days the

headaclies subsided; there was no further nausea 'or vomiting; her

stupor disappeared; the usual ]ethargy state was replaced by a normal

mental activity. . Death uiltimnately occurred from cerebral htmorrhage.
The operation was based on the view that the symptoms of uranmia

are due to increased intra-cerebral pressure, ani not to the generally
acce)tcd theory that they result fron a toxic process. Many of the

symptoms of uremia correspond to those of increased pressure, notably

,ieadache, vomiting, drowsiness and vertigo, and the disturbances of
respiration culminating in the Cheyne-Stoke's type. Local oedemas

may account for focal palsies of cerebral origin which not infrequently

occur in advanced renal disease, and owing to the reason that ædema
is an tevanes(ent condition, there is no evidence of it post mortem.
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Clinically thi view i: bupported by te relief often obttiii( uîamia
by luimbar' puncture.

In a number. of cas the' l writers have found that ailbumnnrie
retinifis shows a strikingic improveient after hunbar puncture a- does
also the acconpanying heaclache and voiniting, but nnfortunately,' as
might be expected, improvenient is onfly transitory.

.The case recorded is the first in which deliberate surgical interven-
tion has been carried ont for the relief of uromia.. It is not. howe.ver,
the first recorded operation. Evron Bramwell records acase of uiraimia
in which tie skull vas opened for flie nmistaken diagnosis of cerebral
aIbscess. An abundance of cerebro-spinal fluid escaped after puncture,
evidently Fron: the ventricule. The patient mare an uninterrupterd re-
covery the headachie and vomniting subsilded, there mas no return of fie
epileptiformi attacls.' the.optic neuritis immediately leclined, and 'in the
course of a few days entirely disappearecl. ' Bramwell, on thd strength of
this case. suggests the.advisabilit of trephiningin such cases of uraimia
as have failed to be relieveci by the ordina.ry iemedies.

The writers suggest the propriety of permanent decompression in
elected cases of renal disease when medical measures or lunbar
puncture have failed to rel ieve cerebral uamic symptons, or when
blindiess is threatened owing to:rapidly advancing degenerative chamnges
of thel neuro-retinal tissues.

Hl. Homiusi.xs. "On Fatal Cerebral Affections without Anatomical

Lesions." Deut. Med. Wocl., Sept. 24, 1908.

Cases of hemiplegia bave long been recognized wihout an anatoini 1

basis. and tle writer records several instances of this nature. In these;
distinct paral'sis wa« present on one side. sonmetimes with increase of

tle dcep reflexes. anîkle clonus and Babinski's sign.
Jacobsohm distinguishes two classes of casei. in one coing on sud-

deuly in iuidividials in goodi health, and usually showing well :marked
sclerosis of the vessels. especially tliose of the brain and often inter-

stitial nephritis. In ihe other class the individual was. sually. the
victim of somne chronic disease: urmia, tuberculosis, pnemnonia. and
some other infection or intoxication. . Following older writers Jacobsohn
explains these cases as being due to circulatory disturbances or to the
direct action of toxic agents. Oppenheim regards the toxins of car-
cinoma as responsible for some ,of, these cases. Sanyer, however, 're-
cords a unique case in which a hemiplegia was associated with a sarcoma,
and altlough lithe gross appearances were normal the membranes showed
a microscopic infiltration of sarcomatous tissue.
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The cases recorded by Hochhans are for the most part associated
with vascular disease, but no· definite statenient is made as to the cn
nection between the symptoms and anatomical "condition'

OTO-LARYNGOLOGY.
UNDER THE CHARGE OF DRS. BIRKETT AND JAMIESON.

M. A. GOLDSTEIN, MCD. C Retro-Pharyngeal Abscess." Lancet, Jan-
ary, 1908.

Dr. M. A. Goldstein reports three cases with the following unusual
features: One case was diagnosed as quinsy by the fanily doctor who.
made several incisions into the peritonsillar tissue without any relief;,
another was reported by the pathologist, who exanined a section from
the bulging posterior pharyngeal wall, as showing "distinct evidence
of lympho-sarcoma ;" and the last case, which had been previously tneated
for bronachitis, grippe, tuberculosis of the neck, syphilis, etc., was so
choked up that examination was most difficult. Eventually an emergency
tracheotomy had to be performed to relieve the increasing dyspnea.

Al three patients, who were under twenty-one months, made a rapid
and uneventful recovery, after the abscess was opened by an incision
into the posterior pharyngeal wall at the site of bulging.

Dr. Goldstein draws attention toi the fact that in those cases fuctua-
tion cannot always be made out, owing to the thickiess and induration
of the pharynx musple.

The frequency of retro-pharyngeal abscess in children under five, and
its increasing rarity, the older the child, -is explained by the "unusual
activity of the lymiphatie ring and of the lymphoid tissue in the pharynx"
during early life and the progressive ati-ophy of the same with the ad-
vance in years.

The author does not include in his paper those cases of retro-pharyn-
geal abscess due to tuberculosis or syphilis of the vertebra.

P>RoFESsOR E. HÉDoN. " Paralysis of the External Rectus Muscle of
the Right Eye occurring in a case of Acute Otitis Media, compli-
cated with mastoid involvement." Archives Internationales de
Laryngologie, D'Otologie et de Rhinologie, April, 1908.

The patient, a man aged 35 years, during the course of an attack of
influenza, developed a bilaterai acide otitis media. Despite frequent
paracentesis of the membrana tympani, both mastoids became, affeeted.
Folowing a primary mastoid operation, the left ear was cured; 'but the
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righlt continued to discharge freely,' and for four days later the patient
was seized with"intense pain over th right temporal region, ra diating
over the frontal and parietal areas. As the pain was thought to be due
to' an accumulation of retained pus, a radical mastoid. operation was

performed, and though the dura mater, and lateral sinus were exposed,
nothing was found to explain the condition. Tlie intolerable temporal
pain continued unabated, and there also developed lachrymation of the
right eye, and redness of the conjunctiva, due to a marked dilatation of
the vessels, and iot -an inflammation. Seven days after the radical mas-
toid operation, there suddenly occurred complete paralysis of the ex-
ternal rectus muscle of the right eye. Al the other muscles of the eye
and its appendages were absolutely normal.

It was only after a month and a half that the pain and pàralysis had
completely passed away, when the patient was restored to perfect heaith.
The writer cites this case as an example of " Gradenigo'se Syndrome,"
because it presented the symptom-complex of:

1. An acute otitis media with involvement of the nastoid;
2. Intense pain in the temporo-parietal region on the same side as the

ctitis;
3. Paralysis of external rectus muscle of the eye of the samie' side.
In the absence of fever, slowing of the pulse, and, in f act, any signi

of cerebral trouble, meningitis, or other inter-cranial complications could
not be considened as Stiological factors.

Professor Hédon claims that the phenonmon is due to a neuritis of
the fifth and sixth nerves, brought about, according to Gradenigo, by an
osteitis of the apex of the petrous portion of the temporal bone and a
surrounding localized pachymeningitis, which compresses and sets up an
inflammation of the nerves at a point where. after piercing the dura
mater, they lie quite isolated inunediately behind, and to the outer 'side
of the posterior clinoid process.

The conclusion drawn from the study of fifty-seven similar cases of
Gradenigo's Syndrome," is that' in paralysis of the external rectus

muscle ôf the eye occurring as a complication of acute otitis fmeidia
pont neous recovery is the rule, and consequently no special treatment

FERNN PERE M.D. T«The Bacteï·iology, Etiology aud Prophylaxis

of-Ozama of Atrophic Rhinitis." Annales des Maladies de l'Oreille

et du Larynx du ..Nez et du Plharynx, May, 1908.

In an original article on «The Bacteriology, £tioIogy and Prophy-
laxis of Ozoena of Atrophic Rlihinitis," Dr. Fernand Perez, of Buenos-
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Ayres, claims:that ozæna' is due to a specific mucro-organism nd that t:
is contagious.

From the nasal dischargeof.-patients suffering fron ozona he isoileted
a new, and heretofore unknown, organism, which he calls the "cocco-
bacillus foetidus ozcnc." As its nanie implies,.it is a cocco-bacillus; non-
moti le, negative to Gra , robic or facultative anivrobic; grows well at
ordinary temp6erature on ailI media, docs not liquify gelatine, nor co-
agulate milk. and emits a pronounced special nnd typicaT foul odour
fromu the varlous cultures.

lI fifty cases of rhinitis of different kinds, the coeco-bacillus fetidus
was found only in the cases of ozoena.

Rabbits that were inoculated with tlie culture speedily developed a
profuse, puruilent hwemorrhagic nasal discharge, from which tle char-
nicteristic cocco-bacillus was obtain ed. Moreover, a later examination
showed a complete atrophy of the anterior turbinates.

In support of the contagiousness of ozona, the author cited his clini-,
cal experience. In ninety-three cascs he found the irnfection came from
somne memiber of the patient's own family, and in thirty-five cases from
some person outside his own family. Tlhe contagioris not virulent like
measles or scarlatina. but is slow and difficult, reqiring a prolonged
and intimate contact, such as would occur among the muembers of a
famnily. The infection is transmitted by nasal discharges, sputmin,
caresses, and the interchange of pocket handkerchiefs.

As the result of extensive bacteriological experiments -and researches
among different species of animals, it airs fouid. that the dog was the,
normal host of the "cocco-bacillus fetidus ozenæe."

W.ith those facts in mind, Dr. Perez formula.tèd the foflowing rules for
prophvlaxis:-

1. The prevention of tle éohabitation of dogs an People, espec1ialy
children;

2. The avoidance oe prolonged and intimate contact f healthy -
dividuals with those suffering from ozona;

3. The disinfection of paticnts handkerchiefs, toilet and table art cles;
4. The use of paper handkerchiefs that could be burnt after :ônce

used.
T.1 .



MONTREAL MEDICO-CIRURGICAL SOCIETY.
The first regular meeting of. the S6ciety was held Frday evei.ng,

October 2nd, 1908, Dr. J. Alex. Hutchison, the Piesident, in the chair.
The address of the retiring president, Dr. Wesley;Mills, was read.

PATHOLOGICAL S C ENS.
The followink pathological specimens were presented .by D D SK

ACUTE PNEUMOCOCCAL MENINGITIS.

The lirst specinien. is the brain of a yòung inan of whom but litt.
history could. be obtained. Hé. was found in his-rooin in an unconscious
state. lie had marked rigidity'of the neck aid limbs, and resisted -
sive oveiients. There was a delinite double Kernig sign. i The pupils
were active to light théi-ih wasslightly dilated. There was no erup
tion on the ski. Lumbar puncture gave a turbid fluid,.in which manv
Gr:ïm positive diplococci of lanceolate 'shape were obtained. The cultures
proved 'the organisns to be the pneunloeoccus.

The patient oiily lived twelve houis alter admission. At autepsylthe
brain nd cord !showed a purulent mningitis, not unlike the typical
epidenic cerebrospinal irieningitis. There was a purulknt exudate dif-
fusely distributed. over botl hemispheres and basé., The' ventiieles were
filled witlh a purulent fluid, and the. ependyma was 'covered ,witl fe
granulations and petechial himiorrhages. Pneuinococciwvere again iso-
lated from the exudate.: The riglit middle car was healthv. The ]ft
iiddle 'car and mastoid cells were filled with a gelatiiious imaterial from

which pneumeoocci were obtained.
There was also an early acute peritonitis (without tliid exudate),

f rom which the pneunococcus was obtained in þure culture. Pneumo:-
2occi were isolated from. the heart's blood.

The origin of tie infection seeins to have been the left middle ear,
frol n wiceh.a pneumnococcald septica«,-nnia developed with localized foci in
the nieninges and peritoneum.

TRACHEAL AND BRONCHIAL DIPHTHERIA.

The second specinien is not presented on account of its rarity, but
rather as an instructive one. The patient f rom whom the specimen was
taken, suffered froin diphtheria.

On examining the specimen, you will see that there is no membrane
in the pharynx andi very little in the larynx. The trachea andI bronchi
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on the other ihand are plugged with membrane, even in the remotest
part of the lung. The tongue was considerably swollen, and diphtheria'
bacilli were obtained from the crypts. The membrane in the trachea
begins a little way below the larynx and forins a c6ntinuous layer into
the bronchi, completely plugging many of them. About the plugged
bronchi there is a pneumonie process in the lung. . Diphtheria bacilli were
demonstrated in the membrane of some of the small bronchi andl lung
tissue.

Tie disease in this case, whether beginning in the pharynx or the
deeper respiratory tract developed its most prominent lesion in the lower
trachea and bronchi. Here neither intubation or tracheotômy couild be
of any avail.

C. B. KEEXA, M.D.-The pathological report of this case was pre-
sented briefly by Dr. Keenan.

j. ALFX. fUTCHISON, .D.-In my experience -I have neyer iad a

case of simple stricture of the small bowel, and Dr. Garrow is to be con-
gratulated that this was a simple condition. Were it inalignant, it would
he in a part of the bowel where malignancy is primarily active and the
patient would not have done .o well.: The patient's gait 'as he walks
across the room makes one think of ataxia and I should hke to ask if Dr.
Garrow lias deteeted any indications of ataxia, especially in view of the
statement that there was no history of lues.

A. E. GRRow, M.D.-The patient's reflexes were quite active, ani
this gait has only developed since lie came out of hospital.

A. LAPTHRn SmiTII,' M.D.-I have occasionally come across cases of
great suffering caused by partial stricture of the intestine. The most
recent was a woman who consulted 'a friend, of mine for constant pain
in the abdomen. On careful examination, much was found wrong with
the pelvie organs, and he asked me to help him remedy these conditions.
Five days afterwards lie asked me to again see lier when she was found
to be in a bad condition frein obstruction of the bowels. hmmediate re-
opening was advised, and on doing this the cause was found about an
inch from the cocumn, in the smail intestine, and it was due to bands of
adhesions, the result of one or more previous attacks of chronic appendi-
citis. The stricture was about the size of a lead pencil, and about two
inches in length. Immediately on frecing the adhesions, the distnded
intestine at once emptied itself through this narrow place) and fthe con-
tents ran into the cocum. The woman died, not from the ventrofixation,
not from lier recent operation, but from failure to recognize and remedy
the true condition of the appendix which caused her death. The moral
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is that in many patients suffering from uterine pains and stomach
troubles,' if we would always look for the cause of these troubles at the

appendi or around the appendix, we would very often flnd it there. The
woman's whole trouble was due to almost complote stricture of the small
intestine. The cause of the case before us must, I think, have been due
to sonething the matter with the mucous membrane or with the peri
tonenm outside. I do not think the muscle ever is the cause of such
obstruetive ulcerations.

JoHN McCRAE, M.D.--This is a very remarkable spcimen, and one is
hard put to it to find a causation; the stricture'is so perfectly an annular
one that one lias to consider it as no mere ordinary ulceration as a typhoid
umlicer wou.ld, be. The whole wall has 'been affected at one time'. ·Here,
one has not to deal with an ordinary trauma,': a liard piece of. food, or
thrombosis, and one is reduced, to the possibility of a temporary intus-
susception having occurred at some time which may in avery few minutes
cause the loss of sufficient mucosa to give rise to the beginning of such
a: perféect annular stricture, and one, perhaps, may imagine a case where
such an occurrence might hiappen, and the man be cognizant of nothing
more, pérhaps, than half an hour's severe colic.

F. ENGLAND, M.D.-Dr. McCrac's suggestion .brings to'my miind
a case gwhièh as brought before this society, where tlie intussusception
did eur inthe jejunu.m, and nature caused the intussusception to
separate nécrose away and be regurgitated in the stomach and the man'
vomited it. The man recovered.

DEMONSTRATION OF A PELVIMETER.

Rit. H. 1. LITTLE presented a modified form of pelvimeter.

. C. CAERON, M.D.-This little instrument is practical and wull
help us to obtain a correct mea.sureiment of the pelvic outlet more easily
than by the pelvimeters in ordinF.ry use. I am glad that Dr. Little has

proved the usefulness of his pelvimeter clinically before bringing it be-
fore the profession. Unfortunately some of the instruments which we
see figured. in our books, seem to have existed only in the mind of the
inventor, in the sketch prepared for publication, or perhaps, in a model
mn,.ie for him by an instrumient-maker, and have not been put to the
best of practical experien,ce. A valuable feature in Dr. Little's pelvimeter
is the simple device on the back for the estimation of the pubie angle.
We have several· such instruments, but they are more complicated and
require some mathenatical calculation. When a pelvimeter is not at
hand, a tape can be used to deterinine the distance botween the tubero-
sities, and in most cases is sufficiently accurate for practical purposes.
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I have here the pelviineter figured by.Dr. Williams of Baltimore in his
book; I niind it toc ligrt, and not as accurate or" sérviceable' a the in-
strunent devised bv Dr. Little.

A. L:APTJcrno SITr. M.D.-I sec a great advantage in. thiS instru-
ment. for it wi1l now bc possiblie :to predict alimost surely whethér we will
have a tear or not. That is just the one thing I have been wanting for
my iethod of putting in a. stitelh or tiro before the tear occurs. 'If'tle
instrument can foretell his and the. operator puts in a stitch, then he
will find that the umber of infectcd' 'cases will be very small indeed.

SOME LABORATORY NOTES ON GASTRIC ACIDITY.

The paper of the evening was. read by Prof. R. F. Rîuttan.

C. B.. KEENAN. M.D.-I have been greatly interested in Dr. Ruttan's
renarks, and I amn certain they will prove of great value.' The, analysis
of stomach contents in the past done in the ordinary. mcthod, lias 'often
proved iùsleading as to the pathological condition -there present, and
Dr. Ruttan points out wherein the fallacy mxay have occurred.. .I believe
in the light of this paper that the findings in analysis 'f stonach con-
tents in the future will be -of mnuch greater aid in forming a correct
diagnosis.

Henrr S. (oodliall, calls attention to the intinate relation of pleurisy
to pulnonary tuberculosis, which he supports by reference. to
modern statisties, among which are included those of Stony Wold Sana-
torium. He considers lirst pleurisy as a cômplication of tuberculosis.
This is frcquent, andi long treatnent is indicated. The withdrawal' of
all the fluidi contained in the pleural cavity is not beneficial when tuber-
cilosis is present. The diagnois of tuberculosis pleurisy is established
by the historY and the findi-ng of the bacilli in the pleuritic fluid, con-
fired by animal inocnlation. Differential blood counts are of little
vahie. A very large percentage of serofibrinious pleurises muay be
demonstrated to be tubercutous in origin. Ev<ery case of'pleurisy shoald
be carefully examined and every effort made' to ascertain whether it is
tuberculous-Jcdical Record, June 27, 1908.


